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HISTORY OF THE DIVISION
The rapid glowth in size and complexity of state govem-
ment during the 1960's created an urgent need for additional
office space and equipment. It became evident that a reorganiza-
tion of various departments could increase efficiency and better
utilize existing facilities. In a move initiated by the Governor
and the Budget and Control Board, the General Assembly
included in the Appropriations Act of 1964-65 authority for
the Board to combine several of its existing departments into a
single unit to be known as the "Division of General Services."
Combined into the new Division were the following: The
Division of Sinking Funds and Property, the Division of Office
Supplies and Printing, the Division of Purchasing, and a new
division called Departmental Services. In addition, the new
General Services Division was authorized to expand the purchas-
ing function, to provide for the management of state-owned
automobiles, and to develop a system of records management
which would relieve state agencies of the necessity of using
valuable office space for storage of non-current records.
The Director of the Division of Sinking Funds and Property,
Walter Brown, was appointed Director of the new division.
Soon afterward, Mr. Brown was succeeded by Furman E.
McEachern, Jr., the present Director. Since its formation the
Division has provided an increasing number of services to state
govemment. A Centrex telephone system and a data processing
unit, both of which had been in formative stages, became vital
parts of the Division. The Agency for Surplus Property was
removed from the Purchasing Division. The state Printing
Section, with a full-time administrator, was separated from the
Office Supplies Section which, in tum, was combined with a
newly-created Motor Pool. The Lands and Legal Division has
since been added, and the State Fire Marshal and LP Gas
Inspection services have been transferred from the Insurance
Department to this Division.
One of the major activities of the Division of General
Services is the construction, operation and maintenance of
state-owned office buildings. In 1964 the Division of General
Services moved into the Arthur Middleton Building, formerly
the regional offices of the Esso Standard Oil Company, and
during the summbr and fall of 1965 the $3% million Rutledge
Office Building was occupied, as was the $2% million Sims
8building. The years since 1964 have seen the continued growth
of administrative functions of state government, and has
necessitated continued expansion of office space. During these
years plans have been developed and implemented for extensive
construction in the Capitol Complex, and for a redesign of the
Capitol landscaping. Renovation of a part of the State House
allowed the Governor's office to return from the Wade
Hampton Office Building to larger quarters there. In addition,
five new offices were completed under the State House portico.
During fiscal 1970-71, the following projects were completed:
Renovation of the old Post office for use by the Supreme
Court of S.C.
An addition to the Archives Building
The Energy Facility and tunnel
Renovation of the R.L. Bryan building, renamed the Sumter
Office Building
Construction of the State Library
Construction of the Crippled Children's Clinic
Construction of a sewage disposal plant at State Park
Remodeling of a part of the State House
During the year L971-72, work was continued on the
underground parking garage which serves the Capitol Complex;
and work was completed on the Surplus Property Office and
Metrology Laboratory for the Department of Agriculture. AIso
in L97t-72, work was begun on the Edgar A. Brown Office
Building, the central office building of the new construction in
the Complex. In addition, work was started on the Agriculture
Laboratory, the Criminal Justice Building, and an addition to
the Sims Building.
The 1972-73 fiscal year saw completion of these buildings
as well as the Main Street and Senate Street wings of the
Parking Facility. A number of important new projects were
begun during the year, the details of which are given elsewhere
in this report.
The services provided to agencies of the state government
and to the people of South Carolina continue to increase in
number and scope. From a mere $5-6 thousand volume in 1964,
the Office Supplies Section now provides over $180 thousand
worth of material a year to state agencies. The Insurance
Section administers over $LYz billion insurance on public
Ibuildings. The centrex telephone system provides service to 95
state agencies and the system grows daily. The Computer Center
provides a wide range of services to 33 other state agencies, plus
? sections of the Division of General Services. In 1972'73
purchases totaling nearly $40 million were processed by the
iurchasing Office, and printing contracts valued at over $1%
million were handled by the Printing office. And in the surplus
Property Agency, property with an original cost of over $7
million was transferred to eligible donees from the Federal
Government. Other agency services, the Inspection services, and
the Engineering and Administrative services have grown pro-
portionatelv, and the Division employs a wide variety of skilled
personnel to provide them. The staff of the Division now
numbers 404.
The Division of General Services is unique among state
agencies in that its function is to provide a variety of services to
the state government itself. As the needs and responsibilities of
gouernment increase, the Division will continue to provide such
services as may be required to promote efficient and effective
operations.
A.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE DIVISION
OF GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Furman E. McEachern, Jr., Director
1. General Administration:
The executive and administrative functions of the
Division are the responsibility of the Division Director.
He supervises the entire Division including the manage-
ment of the investments of the State Sinking Funds.
2. Accounting and Personnel: James M. Simpson, Jr.
Provides all bookkeeping, payroll and personnel record
keeping for the Division.
3. Insurance of Public Buildings: Paul V. Hawkins
Insures all state, county and school district buildings,
and on municipally-owned buildings where requested.
The program provides fire and extended coverage
insurance, as well as coverage for explosions, sprinkler
leakage, vandalism and malicious mischief. Also avail-
able is the difference in conditions contract which
provides coverage against the hazards of earthquake,
flood, collapse, subsidence, subsonic boom, tidal wave
and water damage.
4. Lands and Legal: Paul H. Infinger
This section provides legal advice to the Director and
other personnel in the Division as required. An addi
tional responsibility is the establishment of an inventory
of all property owned by the State.
5. Public Information: James L. Haynsworth
The Public Information Director is editor and coordina-
tor of annual reports from all state agencies. In addition,
he acts in a public relations capacity for the Division
and provides various editorial and graphic design services
to other state agencies.
AGENCY SERVICES
John R. Turnbull. Assistant Director
1. Administration:
The general administration of the six functional areas of
B,
3.
4.
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this section is provided by the Assistant Director.
2. Central Telephone System: Tom R. Gorman
The Central Telephone System provides local and
intercity telephone service to state agencies located in
the Capitol Complex area.
Computer Center: Harry C. Hopkins
The Computer Center operates as a seryice bureau for
government agencies including state, county and local
subdivisions as well as for municipalities.
Central Purchasing: James H. Barnes
The State Purchasing Office provides central purchasing
for all state agencies, counties, municipalities and other
subdivisions of the state including school districts. Term
contracts are negotiated with vendors for quantity
buying wherever feasible.
State Printing: Charles E. Moore
The State Printing Office provides advice and counsel on
printing requirements to govemment agencies, and
processes and awards contracts for printing. The State
Printing Office approves invoices for printing and office
supplies before payment is authorized by the Comptrol-
ler General. In addition, it operates a printing and
duplicating facility in the Edgar A. Brown Building.
Central Supply and Motor Pool: Robert A. Ingram
This section maintains an inventory of office supplies
that are available to state agencies on a cost recoverable
basis. The section also manages the Motor Pool. It
provides messenger service to the Division of General
Services for various assignments. Another responsibility
is the handling of outgoing mail for the Division, as well
as the operation of an offset press and copying machine.
Surplus Property: William M. Altman, Jr.
The Surplus Property Section screens, transports, ware-
houses and distributes surplus personal property from
Federal installations. This property can be donated to
eligible health, educational and welfare organizations, as
well as to public libraries and Civil Defense organiza-
tions. The recipient is charged only the amount required
to cover operating costs.
D.
6.
7.
c.
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INSPECTION SERVICES
M. B. Robinson, Assistant Director
1. Administration:
The Inspection Services Division coordinates our inspec-
tion services in all areas and provides coverage to the
entire state. Many inspections are related to one
another. These include inspections made by the State
Fire Marshal, the LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia
Division, and the State Building Insurance Section.
Administration is the responsibility of the Assistant
Director for Inspection Services.
2. State Fire Marshal: Jesse C. Johnson
The State Fire Marshal inspects and reports on public
buildings for fire and life safety. These buildings include
schools, colleges, hotels and motels, hospitals, nursing
homes, rest homes and boarding houses, foster homes,
nunies homes and kindergartens. The Fire Marshal's
Office is actively engaged in working with the Depart-
ment of Labor and the Federal Government under the
Williams Steiger Occupational Act of 1970. This act
became effective April 28, 197t. The purpose of the
Act is to insure safe and healthy working conditions for
the nation's wage earners. Participation in this program
will greatly expand the senrices of the State Fire
Marshal.
3. LP Gas: Fritz Turner
The LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Division is
responsible for inspections and for enforcing all state
laws and regulations regarding LP gas and anhydrous
ammonia. Like the Fire Marshal, the LP Gas Division is
actively engaged in the operation of the Williams Steiger
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970.
ENGINEERING SERVICES
Rudisill D. Counts, Assistant Director
1. Space Management: M.L. Carlisle
This section has the responsibility for acquisition and
management of building space of state agencies in the
D.
2.
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Capitol Complex area. This space may be either state
owned or rented from commercial sources.
Buildings and Grounds: E. Cecil Mills, Jr.
Buildings and Grounds is responsible for the normal
day-to-day operation, maintenance, and landscaping of
all buildings and gtounds in the Capitol Complex is also
responsible for the operation of the parking facility.
Buildings and Grounds is divided into five operational
sections: Electrical Section, Landscape Section, Custo-
dial Service Section, Maintenance Section, and Parking
Facility.
Construction and Renovation of State Buildings: J.
Stanley Oliver
Responsible for major renovation and construction of
state owned buildings.
3.
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ACCOUNTING AND PERSONNEL
The Accounting and Personnel Section of the Division of
General Services is responsible for all bookkeeping, payroll, and
personnel records for the Division. Personnel employed by the
Division has increased from 175 as of July 1, 1966, to 404
employees as of June 30, 1973. During this same period, ow
total operating budget has more than doubled from less than 2
million dollars annually to over 5% million dollars. As all other
areas of the Division are expanding, the work load on
Accounting and Personnel is also increasing.
During the fiscal year 1972-73, 13,098 invoices, 12,881
receipts, and 4633 vouchens were processed by the Accounting
Section. Total funds processed by this department amounted to
nearly $17,200,00 which is an increase of approximately
$700,000 ovet L97t-72.
In the fiscal year 1972-73 a new computerized personnel
system was implemented. This system provides a leave record
on both sick and annual leave for all employees of the Division
of General Services. The system also provides the following
information:
Review dates for salary increases
Information for preparation of the personal services
section of the budget for the current and budgeted year
(a)
(b)
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Statement No. I
Budget Function
A. Administrative Services:
1. General Administration
2. Accounting and Personnel
3. Insurance of Publc Buildings
4. Lands and Legal
5. Public Information
B. Agency Seroiceg:
1. Administration
2, Centlal Telephone System
3. Computer Center
4. Central Purchasing
5. State Printing
6. Printing and Duplicating Seryices
7. Central Supply and Motor Pool
8. Surplus Property
C. Inspection Seroices:
1. Administlation
2. State Fire Marshal
3. LP Gas
D. Engineering Services:
1. Space Management
2, Buildings and Grounds
3. Renovations of State Buildings
Total
Activities not reflected in above:
Capital Improvements
Insurance Premiums
Investment and Othe! Income-Sinking Funds
SaIe of Office Supplies
Construction Programs
Parking Fees 
- 
Capital Complex
Liquid Petroleum Gas Fees
Sale of State Property
GRAND TOTAL
ACCOUNTING AND PERSONNEL
1971-1972
State
ApproD-pri.-
tions
$ 202,169
93.767
69,4921
13,?98
16,OOO
29.664
469,908
133,578
442,474
83.4?9
197.187 t
7L,440
128,171.
92.859'
25,030
415,554
95.452
32.620.O22
9,O37
Total
Funds
$ 2O2,169
100,2r8
69,492
13.798
16.OOO
29,664
1,329,987
705,103
1 33,578
442,47 4
25,338
223,622
197,187
7t,440
128,171
92,859
46,183
1.87 3.792
95.462
Number
of
Employeer
48
16
3
1
10
2A
3t2
8
1
1
1
13
11
B
238
$5,836.527
9,037
2,544,469
2.O28,803
180,092
6.O74.195
79.O73
4t.29t
395,330
404
$2,629.059 $17,192.817
'The Appropriated funds for these accounts are paid back to the General l'und from
revenue sowces.
'Fees in the amount of 341.291 were collected and deposited in the General Fund.
404
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ORDINARY SINKING FUND
This fund is derived from the rental and sale of public lands
and chattels and is applicable to the payment of any of the
existing bonded indebtedness of the state at the discretion of
the State Budget and Control Board.
Increase in Fund Balance to this fund for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1973, amounted to $76,172.05.
As shown below the fund balance amounts to $443.403.32.
Statement No. 2
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 3O, 19?3
Assets
Cah on Deposit-State Treasurer
Investments
Notes Receivable
Total Assets
Liabilities ud Fud Balance
Liabilities
FundBalance.July1.1972 : : : :. :. :... : : : :. : :. : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : :
Add: Increase in Fud Balance 1972-73
$ 3,OO8.37
387,O48.9 5
53,346.00
$443,403.32
NONE
s361 .23L.27
76,t72.O5
$443.4O3.32
$ 25,094.39
8,566.25
43L.41
45,830.O0
$ 79,922.05
s 3.75O.OO
F-76-1T7ZOE
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance
Statement No. 3
ORDINARY SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July 1.1972 to June 30.1973
Income
Investment
Rents and Royalties
Telephone Commissions
Sale of Land and Property
Total Income
AppraisarFees .t1n:1u:':1":...
Increase in Fund Balance
HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
This fund is pledged against indebtedness of the State
Highway Department. In 1968 an irrevocable trust fund was
created for the purpose of retiring the debt outstanding at that
time. No further indebtedness has been incurred against this
fund since that date.
During the fiscal year, this fund was transferred to the State
Highway Department.
Statement No.4
HIGHWAY SINKING FUND
t **Ti,ill 
i j rl?"f ?"t"rffil Djsblursements
Fund Balance'Julv 1' 19?2 $725'25o'oo
Receipts
Investment Income 11,723.07
rotal ""'ffi6;CI755?
Less:AllocatedtoHighwayDepartment ..... $736'973'07FundBalance-June3o,f9i3., ... -O'
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FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
During 1968-69 all identifiable liabilities of the fund were
paid in full. The amount outstanding, $2,180.93 (Principal and
Interest), represents teachets' notes which were issued during
the Depression years and remain unpaid at this time.
Statement No. 5
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 3O. 19?3
A.ssets
Cash on Deposit 
- 
State Treasurer
Investments
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Interest Outstanding
Bonds Outstanding
TotalLiabilities ...
Fund Balance JuIy 1. 1972
Add Net Income
Fund Balance June 30, 19?3 .
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance
Statement No.6
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Statement of Incorne and Expenditures
JuIy 1. 19?2 to June 30. 1973
$ 2.775.7O
155,OOO.OO
$157.7 7 5.7O
$ 139.93
2,O41.OO
$ 2.18O.93
149,O95.88
6,498.89
$155,594.77
$157.775.7O
Income
Investment """"'$ 6'498'89
Total Income $--T75'5Tg
Statement No. 7
FUNDED DEBT SINKING FUND
Schedule of Bonds and Interest Outstanding
June 3O,1973
Principal
Teacher's Notes
Interest
$ 139.9 3
$139.93Total
20
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
The State Insurance Program provides fire, extended cover-
age, boiler explosion, sprinkler leakagd, vandalism and malicious
mischief insurance on all state, county and public school
buildings and contents. As of May the "Incorporated Municipal-
ities" are eligible for coverage on an optional basis. Also
available to our assured is a Difference in Conditions contract
which provides coverage against the hazards of earthquake,
flood, collapse, subsidence, sonic boom, tidal wave and water
damage. Insurance in force exceeds $1,600,000,000.00, an
increase of $145,000,000.00 over the preceding year, and is
protected by a reserve exceeding $37,000,000.00 in the
Insurance Sinking Fund. Further protection against liability is
provided through reinsurance on fire and extended coverage
losses in excess of $250,000.00 per loss occurrence. The
renewed contract has resulted in a savings of over $100,000.00
to the State compared to the previous year. This reduction was
due to loss ratio calculation that was incorporated with the new
contract. Boiler claims are reinsured for the first dollar of loss.
During the fiscal year, fire and extended coverage losses paid
amounted to $508,165.40.
Engineering and inspection services are provided for all
policy holders through the reinsurance program. A high degtee
of conformance to recommendations is achieved and it is
apparent that much of the property is being maintained in
excellent condition.
WILLIAM F. "BILLY'' COLEMAN
CHIEF OF INSURANCE
1953 
- 
1973
The State lost on the 29th of June, 1973 one of its most
devoted and beloved administrators.
During his period as "Chief" the insurance in force was
increased over a billion dollars. He was admired by all who
knew him. Small of stature; but great of size!
2L
Statement No. 8
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Account Balance
June 30. 19?3
A.ssets
Cash on Deposit 
- 
State Treasurer
Accounts Receivable 
- 
Premiums
Notes Receivable
Notes Receivable 
- 
State of South Carolina
Investments
Savings and Loan Associations
Prepaid Insurance
Total Assets
Liabilities and Fund Balance
Fire Losses Payable
ExtendedcoveragetosesPayabie . : : : : : : : : : :
Reinsurmce Premiums Payable
Deferred Premiums Income
TotalLiabilities ....
Fund Balmce Julv 1, 1972
Add: Net Operating Income
Fund Balance June 3O, 1973
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance
Statenent No.9
INSURANCE SINKING FUND
Statement of Income and Expenditures
July 1. 1972 to June 30. 1973
Income
Insurance Premiums 
- 
Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance Premiums 
- 
Miscellaneous Coverage
Insurance Premiums 
- 
Difference in Condition Coverage
Investment
Total Income
Expenditures
Fire Losses (Includes Recoveries)
Extended Coverage Losses .
Difference in Condition Covetage
Reinsurance Premiums 
-Fire and Extended Coverage
Difference in Cohdition Coverage
Boiler Coverage
Appropriation for Administration
Write off of Anderson County 6 & 2O Bonds
Other Expense
Total Expenditures
Net Operating Income
$ 1,097.138.36
205.740.42
t.722.9t3.76
4.914.662.33
24.63t.423.74
675.132.11
52,957.O3
$37,300,OO7.75
$ 412.246.50
64,895.23
81,998.58
1,218.7?1.84
$ 1.777.912.15
32,517.858.46
3.0O4.237.14
$35.522,095.60
T3ruo-dOdm
$ 2.450.583.54
9,818.60
87,550.65
1.932.115.64
$ 4,480.068.43
$ 608,O34.O7
1 51,768.57
L,247.76
373,143.58
t22,499.97
114,O9?.OO
97,145.OO
3,7 50.24
4,145.10
$ 1,475,83r.29$ 3.OO4,237.14
Statement No. lO-A
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972-I973
STATE PROPERTY
DATE INSTITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
November 30,19?1
December 28,1971
F ebruary L7 , L912
May 13.1972
June 1,1972
.tune 15, 1972
August 12,1912
August 18,1972
August 27,1972
September 2,1972
October 6.19?2
October 19.19?2
November 6,L972
November 16.1972
December 23,L972
December 27.1972
January 7.1973
January 15.1973
February 6.1973
February 20,1973
I.-ebruary 23, 1973
February 26,19?3
.Suspected Arson
.AIson
.Acetelyne Tank
.Short Circuit
.Suspected Arson
.Arson
.Electrical
.Cigarette
$ 202.17
933.42
422.42
L24.28
1,934.90
350.OO
500.oo
804.30
r32.22
1.319.82
1,69 5.O0
2,864.50
4,O89.16
139.65
1,O11.85
650.O0
1,850.O1
764.28
78.O4
308.39
343.30
148.66
Clemson Universit y
S.C. State Ports Authority
S.C. State Department of Education
Division of Text Books
College of Charleston
University of South Carolina
S.C. Department of Corrections
Division of Genera-l Services
State Park Health Center
Clemson University
S.C. State Department of Education
Division of Text Books
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
S.C. Department of Corrections
University of South Carolina
Clemson University
Frmcis Marion College
Medical University of South Carolina
S.C. State Department of Education
Division of Text Books
S.C. Department of Youth Senices
University of South Carolina
Division of General Services
.Johnstone HaU (2OO0) .Cigarette
.Grain Elevator .Unknown
.Text Books in Olympia Elementary School .Unknown
.New Library .Cigarette
.Building'C' at McBride Quadrangle .Faulty Wiring
.Clothes Covered in Trip Transit .Cigarette
.Tobacco Barn at Ashwood School .Overheated Stove
.Battle Chapel .Defective Wiring
.Assembly Hall at Sandhill
Experiment Station .Lightning
.Text Books in Wilder School
.Residence No. 29
.Commissary and Construction Bui-lding
.Electrical Distribution System
.Residence (83O1) at Truck
Experiment Station .Grease . .
.President's Home at 7L4 Fairway Drive .Hot Grease
.Hospital Addition .Welder's Sparks
N?!9
S.C. State Department of Llducation
Division of Text Books .Text Books in Heyward Gibbes
Middle School
S.C. State Department of Education
Division of Text Books .Text Books in Mobile Unit at
Hopkins Juior High
,Text Books in North Fant Elementary
,Equipment at School for Boys
.Room 228 in Maxcy Dormitory .Unknown
.Wade Hampton State Office Building .Unknown . .
11. 1973 University of South Carolina .One (1) Cabin at Univereity'Y'Camp
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERTY
. .Unknown I,OOO.OO
-1e?2-1e73 ....$_4.699.e1
March
DATE
August 20,L972
September 5.L972
September 18.1972October 8,1972
October 27. L972
December 19.1972February 1.1973March 2.1973
.$ 7,871.97
. 84.88
. t27.65
. 5.400.00
. 44.L5
. 74,OOO.OO
. 207.00
. 7 52.32$ 88,487,97
Statcnent No. lO-B
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.1973
COUNTY PROPERTY
COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
Spatanburg .Spartanbug General Hospital .UnknownOconee .Oconee County Health Center .Electric potChester .Chester County Hospital .CigaretteCharleston .Shelter House at Ben Tillman
Playground 
.ArsonChester .Chester County Hospital 
-CigaretteCharleston .Liberty Hill Comrnunity Center .Grass Fire in AreaSpartanburg .Woodruff Hospital Equipment .UndeterminedChuleston ,Stove in Charleston Couty Jail .Grease
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID _ COUNTY PROPERTY _ I912-1973 t9
C\)
Statement No. 104
DATE
FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.T973
SCHOOL PROPERTY
COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE
York .Mobile Unit at York Junior High School .Heating UnitRichland .Olympia lllementary School .UnknownRichland .Eau Claire High School -Unknown
January 31.
February 17,
March 27,
May 6,
May 25,
June 8,
July 1,
September I,
September 1O,October 13,
October 16,
October 22.
November 17,
December 8.
December 12,
January 14,
Janury 15,
January 15,
February 25.
April 10,
AMOUNT
$ 3,981.23
5 7,691.97
4t,234.6a
587.0O
114.93
261.99
236.72
91,287.OO
360.O0
L,202.44
60,ooo.oo
2,?OO.OO
6,846.97
693.19
2,697.OO
1 82.68
4,O62.96
11.OOO.O0
370.37
t.9r2.45
fi-287,423.62
972
972
972
972
972
972
912
972
972
972
972
s72
972
972
972
Richland Keenan Addition .ArsonCharleston .Wallace Middle School .UnknownHampton .Ben Hazel Elementary School .LightningNewberry .Newberry High school .Arson .Sumter .Wilder Elementary School .Suspected ArsonSpartanburg .Forest Stleet Special Educaiion Building .Electrical MalfunctionGreenville .Parker High School 
-Suspected ArsonDillon .Latta Elementary No. 2Greenwood .Greenwood Large WarehouseFlorence .Southside High SchoolRicNand .Brennen Elementary School
. .Suspected Arson
. .Unknown ...
. .Unknown ..
. .Suspected Arson
D9A
Statement No. lO-D
Florence 
.973 Spartanburg .Houston Elementary School .Eleetdcal Short973 Berkeley .Old R.A. Ready School .Buming ?rash973 Richland .Double Portable at Hopkins Junior High .Arson973 Anderson .Nofth Fant Street School .Electrical973 Richland .C.A. Johnson High School ,Arson
TOTAL FIRE I,OSSES PAID _ SCHOOL PROPERTY 
- 
L972.L973
TOTAL FIRE I,OSSES PAtD FISCAL YEAR 1972-1 973
TOTAL FIRE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.1973 .
State Property
County Property
School Property
$ 21.666.97$ 88,487.97$247,423.62
q!91_,5]!.59
Statement No. l1-A
EXTENDED COVERAGE I,OSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.1973
STATE PROPERTY
DATE INSTITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
June
April
Mav
May
Mav
Mav
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
15,1971
7, t972
LO, t972
r5, r912
20, t912
22, L972
6, L972
7, L912
11.1972
L2. 1912
L4, L972
L4, t972
3,1972
6,1972
6.1912
t5. t912
Wnthrop College
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation'& i;";;;
S.C. Department of Youth Services
S.C. Opportunity School
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
The Adjutant General of S.C.
Division of General Services
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & ?ourism
S.C. Wildlife & Marine Resources Dept.
John G. Richatds School
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
The Adjutant General of S.C.
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Wildlife & Marine Resources Dept.
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
Francis Marion College
Division of General Services
S.C. State Forestry Commission
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
The Adjutmt General of S.C.
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
.Winthrop CoUege Property
.Contents at Fair Play welcome b"rtJt. ' ' '
Oconee .
.Walk-In Cooler at Willow Lane School
.Auditorium and Classroom
.Pump Houe at Poinsett State Park
.Air Conditioner at L225 Bluff Road.
Columbia
.Air Conditioning Unit at Archive Building
.Mobile Home Trailer
.Well Cap at Table Rock State Park
.Mobile Home at Rivers Bridge State Park
.Community Bui-lding at Barnwell State Park
.Equipment Building at Bonneau Beach
.Transformer in Cafeteria
.Electrical Distribution System at
Hunting Island
.Sewage Treatment Plant at Hunting Island
.Stokes Hall
.contents in warehouse .t g i f' fr,r^iti
Stleet, Columbia
.Camden District Repair Shop
.Pump House at Table Rock State Park
.Union Armory
.Pump House at Poinsett State Park
.Tornado
.Windstorm
.Lightning
.Vandalism
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Ligbtning
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Windstorm
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Water Seepage
.Lightning
.Lightning
.Windstorm
.Lightning
$1O,552.39
1,1 52.68
305.72
L23.r9
24.44
214.95
2,181.36
46.57
375.40
2L9.40
116.95
97.OO
44o.46
25L.O4
50.oo
r96.40
t41.44
86.10
100.o4
1 56.20
108.83
7 46.44
989.82
481.39
LzL.94
435.24
400.oo
364.OO
19
cJr
July 15, 1972July 19,1972July 2L,1972July 23,1972July 24,1972July 27, L972August 3,1972August 3, L912
August 7, L972August 7, lg72August I,L972August IO,1972
.Electrical Distribution System at
Hunting Island .Lightning
.Pump House at Huntington Beach State Park Lightning
.Edgefield Armory .Lightning
.Electrical Distribution System at Table Rock Lightning
.Govemor Gist Historical Memorial Home .Ligbtning
.Radio Office Building .Liehtning
.Oconee State Park .Lightning
Statement No. ll-A 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2.19?3
STATE PROPERTY
DATE INSTITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUST AMOUNT
August
August
August
August
August
September
October
October
October
October
March
March
March
March
March
April
June
lO,1972 S.C. Wildlife & Marine Resources Dept. .Residence at Bonneau Beach and
Superintendent's Dwelling at 4-County
Fish Hatchery-Water Heater ,Lightning
.Purnp House at Oconee State Park and
Underground Wiring at Croft State Park .Ligbtning
.3-M Secretary Copier .Lightning
13,1
24, I
26, r
24. t
972
912
972
972
972
912
972
972
912
973
973
973
973
973
973
973
S.C. Dept. of Parks. Recreation & Tourism
S.C. Criminal Justice Academy
.Lightning
.Lightning
. .Lightning
. .Liehtning
433.80
105.87
111.O5
211.01
$ 196.98
959.60
1 19.60
156.60138.60 t92g7.bo or
2,432.40
125.OO
L72.OO
564.90
58.00
S.C. Wildlife & Marine Resources Dept. .Dwelling in Lexington County
19,
4,
4,
11.
t1
L7,t7,
L7,
23,
27,
3,
4,
Clemson University .Byrnes Hall . .
S.C. Employment Security Commission .Fumace at Spartanburg Office .Lightning
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism .Ranger's Residence at Cheraw State Park .Lightning
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism .Pump House at Cheraw State Park
The Adjutant General of S.C.
Division of General Services
University of South Carolina
S.C. Department of Youth Services
, .Edgefield Armory
.S.C. Dept. of Agriculture Laboratory .Windstorm
.Roof at Law Center .Windstom
.Church at S.C. School for Boys . .Windstorm
Division of General Senices . . . .S.C. Dept. of Agriculture Laboratory .Truck Collision
S.C. Wildlite & Marine Resources Dept. .Radio Office Building at Bear Island .Lightning
The Adjutant General of S.C. .Union Armory .Windstorm
S.C. Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism .Governor Gist Historical Memorial Home .Lightning . 34.95
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID _ STATE PROPERTY _ 1972.1973 . . . . $26.62?.33
Statement No, 1l-B
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2.19?3
COUNTY PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE
April lb,].g7z york .AirconditioningunitincourtHouse ..Lightning ...... '. $May Z7,rg72 chesteriieid:::::::.::.: ..eirconditioningunitatChesterfield-MarlboroTEc.Lishtning ,.. ' '...J"ri" 6: 19?2 Anderson .countv Farm Buildings .WindJune s,lg72 Edgefietd ,Reynolds Rest Home . ,LigbtningJune Zg:lg7y Lancaster .several Buildines at Prison Farm .Wind & HaiI;"ly -b.1SZ2 Co1eton ,Air Conditioner in Cou11 House .UghtningJul; 4:1972 Beaufort .Beaufort county Shop Building No. 2 . .Liehtningtr$ S',Ls7z Kershaw .Kershaw county Memorial Hospital . . . . .Lightning .t"ti' b',1972 Orangeburg .Television Antenna at Otmgeburg-Calhoun TEC . .WindstormJuli 14, fS72 Beauiort .Two Way Radio System in Sheriff's Office .Lightning
Jul; 16: 1922 Richland ,Greenview Park Recreation Center , . .Vandalism
t"t; 1-7,lg12 Laurens .l,aurenscountvl,ibrarv. '....UChtningJul; L7',1g72 Lexington 'Runwav Lighls at Airport .Lightningt"l; 2g]1972 Edeefigtd ' .countv Court House . . .Lightninstni; ZS',tSzZ Dailington .sheriff's Radio System in Court House ' 'LiehtningJuli Z7,lg72 Greenvi.Ue . .Sewer District Commission-Item No.5 . . . . . .LigbtningAuiust 7:t972 Berkeley ,Air Conditioning in County Welfare Building . ' . .Liehtning ' '
e,ugust 7,t972 Fairfield , ,Livestock Exhibition BuildinC . .Windstorm
eulrxt 7,1572 Pickens ,Compresor in Couty Library , 'LightningAuEust 8, 19?2 Dillon . . , .Aeiriculture Building .Windstorm
euEust 10: 19?2 Calhoun .....Sheriff'sgadiosystem .....UChtning .
a,uEust 18; 19?Z Kershaw .Air Conditioner at County Health Center .LightningAuiust 20:1972 Chester .Air Conditioning Unit at Chester Countv Hospital .Liebtning
eulust 24:1972 Aiken .Television & Stereo in Nuses Quarters at Hospital . .Lightning
auiust 31;1972 Greenwood .Piedmont Technical Education Center . . 'Liehtning3"p-t"-n"r ti,l}lz Dillon .Air Conditioning Unit in Court House . .Lightning
SeiiemUer Zg,!g7Z York . ...MotorinEducationCenteratYorkTEC .LightningOciober l0.lg7L Greenwood . . .student Govemment Room at Lander College .Water
N"""mU"t 1-4:1972 Chester . , ,chester county Hospital .wind Gustb"""-u.t 28''1972 Bamberg . .Bamberg county Memoriar Nursing Center ' ' 'vandalismFebruary 28; 1973 Kershaw .Radio Antennaat Kershaw Countv Memorial Hospital LightningMarch 31; 19?3 Greenville .Six (6) Picnic Benches at Westside Park .Vandalism
AMOUNT
735.6?
1.66?.OO
2.585.65
394.40
1.125.OO
22.50
1,314.68
202.OO
50.26
206.89
56.78
538.37
503.OO
513.OO
395.O1
b26.40
583.96
1.915.OO
t,7 47 ,34
25.36
312.16
60.76
206.43
80.57
1,652.88
25.76
31 2.lO
490.43
31.36
t6.7 4
80.99
79.30
t9
-l
Statement No. 11-B 
- 
Cootinued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2-19?3
COUNTY PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY CAUSE AMOUNTPROPERTY DAMAGED
March 31.1973April 10, 1973April 12.1973May 29.1973
Union . .Roof on Mess Hall at Chain Gang Camp . .WindstormGreenville ....LightFixtureatwestsidePark ..,... .Wind,,.Surnter ,Surrrte! Area Technical Education Center . .VandalismMccormick . .Air Conditioning System at Cowt Hotrse . .f,ighining
$ 15.60
700.46
4a.32
248.31
$19,474.43TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID _ COUNTY PROPERTY _ 19?2.19?3
b9
@
Statement No. ll-C
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2.19?3
SCHOOL PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY CAUSE AMOUNTPROPERTY DAMAGED
June
December
December
Jmuary
March
March
March
Mav
May
Mav
Mav
May
May
May
June
June
June
June
June
June
Jue
Jue
Jue
Jue
JuJy
July
July
July
July
Julv
July
July
July
15.1971 Richland
28,1971 Richlandf8.1972 Jasper
.Louie Condor Elementary & Portable Classroom .Vandalism
.E. L. wright Middle School .Vandalism
$ 63.00
443.28
55.52
294.4a
4r 5.OO
L,O74.47
604.O0
. r,600.94
49.89
64.57
186.11
724.95
91.35
320.13
2,301.03
66.70
. 508.59
52t.OO
. 686.01
. 12.18
. 43.A4
. 1.040.00
. 687.48
. 180.76
, 2.600.00
.Hardeeville Elementily . ,Tornado2,1972 Spartanburg .James F. Byrnes High School .WindstormI,LS72 Richland .Heyward Gibbes Middle School .Vandalism
21 ,1972 Richland . , . ,Lower Richland New Band Room .Vandalism1972 Charleston , . . .Colurnbus Street Elementary, Moultrie HiEh.
and St. Paul's High School .Vandalism 8?8,12
5. 1972 Greenwood ,Ware Shoals Higlr School .Vandalism ZS2.2O21,1972 Berkeley , . .Goosecreek High School .Vandalism 45O,OO22,1912 Lancaster .Walk-In Compressor at Buford High School .Lightning 1OO.OO26,L972 l.,exington .[rmo Middle School .Vandalism 428,7927,1972 Greenwood .Portable at Southside Junior High School .Windstorm 1,3OO.OO30,1972 Florence .Lake City Elementary No.3 & Cafeteria . . .Lightnlng 19.991972 Charleston . . .Several Schools .Vandalism b0b.483,1972 Richland .L. W. Condor. Joseph Keels, E. L. Wright &
Forest Lake Elementary .Vandalism5,1972 Anderson .District Administration Building .Lightning6,t972 Anderson ,District Administration Building .Lithtning8. 1972 Lancaster .Transformer in Lancaster Vocational School .Ligbtning9.1972 Darlington .Butler Higlr School . .Vandalism10, 1972 Clarendon ,Copy Machine in Alcolu Elementary School . . , .LigtrtningL5,IS12 Union .Air Conditioner in Union High School ,Lightnine22.1972 Richland .South Kilbourne Elementary School . . .Vandalism30. 1972 Union .Foster Park Elementary School .Lightning1972 Charleston ... . .SeveralSchools ..Vandalism2,1972 GreenviUe .Furman Area Vocational Center .Windstorm3,1972 Jasper .Hardeeville Elementary School & Gym .Vandalism3,1972 Lexington .Dutch Fork Elementary School .Vandalism4.1972 Lexington , . . .Irmo Elementary School ,Vandalism5,1972 Orangeburg .Elloree High School .Windstom9, 19?2 Darlington .Lamar High. Elementary & Portable Classrooms ,Vandalism10,1972 RicNand .Forest Lake Elementary School .Vandalism
11, 1972 Hampton . . . .Old Ben Hazel School .Windstorm
t\'
Statement No. 11-C 
- 
Conlinued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.1973
SCHOOL PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY CAUSE AMOUNTPROPERTY DAMAGED
July
JuIy
JuIy
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
AugustAugust 1,August 2,August 3,Augiust 5,August 10.August 11,August 12,August 18.August 20,Au8ust 23,August 24,August 24,
September
September
September 2.
September 2,
September 3.
September 4,
September 4,
September 7,
September 1O,
September 13.
September 15,
11.
15,
16,
19.
2L,
22,
24,
25,
21 ,
28.
9?2 Spartanburg .. ,....D.R.HillJuniorHighAnnex '.Vandalism .. '.... $9?2 Anderson .,..OldPalmettoHighScbool ,Windstorm ... ' '..972 Darlington , .Southside Elementary School , . .Lightning
972 Greenville .Air Conditioning Unit at Southside High School , . .Lightning
9?2 l,exington . .Lexington Elementary No. 6 & Cafeteria .Ligbtning
9?2 Greenville , .Chimney at Traveler's Rest Elementarv School .Lightning
972 l,exington .Chapin Elementatv and Gym .Vandalism
972 Orangeburg ,. ,....AtuConditionersatHo[vHillAdmin.Bldg... ..Lightning
972 Ditlon,,....Wdk-InCooleratlakeViewHighAnnex,,...'LiChtning ..
9?2 Georgetown ... ., .AndrewsllighScbool .Vandalism
9?2 Dorchester .... .....St.GeorgeElementarySchool ...Vandalism
9?2 Spartanbue ... ,., ,Woodruff JuniorHighSchool .Vandalism972 York . ,Clover High School ,Vandalism
972 Richland ..,KeenanAdditionNo.2 ...,Wind
9?2 AbbeviUe .Simplex System at Abbeville High School .Lightning
972 Lee .Pump at Ashwood School , , . . .Lightning
972 Georgetown . . . .McDonald Road Elementarv School . .Windstom
9?2 Richland .,...L.W,CondorElementary&DentJuniorHiCh..'Vandalism
972 Lancaster 'Rice Elementarv scbool 'Lightning19?2 Kershaw . ,Kershaw County Vocational Center . . . .Lightning
1972 Florence .,.OlantaElementfiyNo,2 ,....Lichtning ..
19?2 Richland .DentsvilleConsolidated ... ..Vandalism
86.10
124.80
456.91
3,550.50
4A4.20
1.834.OO
247.44
1? 5.87
231.30
15.06
121.OO
98.12
59.90
1,363.OO
108.O4
769.14
1,530.OO
895.18
342.ar
502.52
21a.44
103.28
19?2 Muion . . .Gilesboro Elementuv School .Lightning 2'386.3119?2Charleston,.. . .Severalschools ., .Vandalism 371.02
19?2 Alendale , , . , .Compressor at Allendale County voc. Center . . . . .Ligbtning 3,201.33
19?2 Lancaster ..,. .BrooklynspringsschoolCafeteria .Vandalism L41 .62
1972 Laurens , . . , .Inurens District High School . .Lightning 567.00
19?2 Chester .Antenna at Foote Street Building .Windstorm 132'90
19?2 Florence .Pamplico Elementary School , . .Ligbtning 44,54
19?2 Lancaster ..., .BufordHigb&BufordGrammar '.....Ligbtning . . 1'929.8719?2 Ricblmd .Motor at Gadsden Elementarv School .Lightning 119.68i hland y hool , iehtni g
19?2 Lancaster .... , .CompressoratSouthsideElementarySchool .. ..Lightning
19?2 Chesterfield .Cheraw Football Field Transformer . . ' .Gghtning19?2 Florence . , .Johrrsonville Middle School & Cafeteria . . .Lightnine
207.bo
387.56
183.39
Statement No. I l-C 
- 
Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972-1973
SCHOOL PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
September 15, 1972 Kershaw .Two Compressors at Camden Middle School .Lightning
September 26,L572 Dorchester ,St. George Elementary School .Vandalism
September 29.1972 Anderson ,Gantt Elementary School Addition . .Windstorm
September 30. 1972 Richland . . .Keenan Addition No. 2 .Vandalism
September 3L,7972 Richland ..,.DentJuniorHighPoftableandCafeteria .VandalismOctober 1972 Chatleston . .Several Schools .Vandalism
October 2,1972 Richland . . .L.W. Condor Elementary & Joseph Keels Elem. .Vandalism
October 3-?.1972 Oconee . . . , .Seneca High and Walhalla High . . 'VandalismOctober 6,1972 Greenville .Slater-Marietta Middle School .Windstorm
October L4. L912 Lancaster .South Junior High School .VandalismOctober L4.1972 Lexington .Chapin Elementary School .Vandalism
October 17, L972 Richland ,Trailer at Hanberry School ,Vanda.lismOctober 18,1972 York .Clover High School .Vandalism
October 24.1972 Richland ,Keenan Junior High Addition ,Vandalism
November 19?2 Charleston . . .Several Schools ,Vandalism
November 6,1972 Horry . .Loris Junior High School . . .Lightning
November 25,1972 Richland .Seminole Road School .Vandalism
November 29,L972 Anderson . .Palmetto Hieh School . . .Vandalism
December 1972 Charleston . . .Severa-l Schools , ,Vandalism
Decembet 1972 Spartanbug .Woodruff Senior High. Central Elementary andMa.rch 19?3 Southside High School .Vandalism
December 2,t972 Lexington .Irmo Middle School .Vandalism
December 10, 1972 Anderson .Wren School Campus .Vandalism
December L8,1912 Lexington ,Chapin Elementary School .Vandalism
December 22,t972 Saluda .Saluda Higlt School .Vandalism
January 1973 Charleston . , . ,Several Schools ,Vandalism
January 14, 1973 Lancaster .Soutb Junior High School . .Vandalism
Januay 20. 1973 Edgefield .Edgefield Junior High Gym and Edeefield
Elementary and Cafeteria . .Vandalism
January 24, 1973 Sumter .Bates Junior High School .Vandalism
February 1973 Charleston . . . ,Several Schools .Vandalism
February 7,1973 Greenville ,Blue Ridge High School .Liehtning
February 17. 1973 Spartanburg .James F. Byrnes High School .Vandalism
........$ 462.58
165.96
. 644.88
446.0O
331.63
306.77
. 591.50
601 .2r
2,236.66
204.49
236.95
22.14
2t4.50
224.OO
612.23
96.80
230.92
73.69
1,O30.52
119.69
. 1.92
L25.59
400.oo
183.39
492.49
7 51 .52
. 1,052.78
323.32
1,426.06
1 93.54
109.28
FJ
Statement No. I l.C 
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Continued
EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2.19?3
SCHOOL PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
March
April
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
April
April
April
Mav
1973 Charleston . . .Six (6) Various Schools , .Vandalism1973
3,1973 Greenville ,East Greer Elementary School . .Vandalism10. 1973 Beaufort 
.Shell point Elementary . .Vandalism
1q' 19Zq qrangebug . . .wilkinson High Schooi cafeteria . . .vandatim16.1973 Union . .Lockhart Double portable Unit . .Windstorm .
?q, 197q Greenville . . .Riverside High School .Wind .28, 1973 Greenville . . , . .Mauldin High School .Wind31. 197q Beaufort 
. . .McCracken ffieh g M.C. Riley Elementary ,Vandalism1. 1973 Sumter 
.WaIk-In Coolei at Delaine Elem, & Cafeteria . . . . .Ugtrininc , .7,|973chesterfield.MobileClassroomatcherawtIi9hSchool
12, 19?3 Barnwell ..BarnwellJuniorHighschool ...... ,.tigltning1, 1973 Clarendon . , . .Turbeville Elementiry School . ,Windstorm
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID _ SCHOOL PROPERTY _ 19?2-T9?3
$ 29O.O2
43.60
816.83
22L,t5
74.88
2,217.34
2,610.66
2,815.84
204.O8
244.72
1,408.00
163.90
$99_3s2€9 t9
Statement No. ll.D
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972-1973
State Property $ 26.62?.83CountyProperty .. $ 19.4?4.49SchoolProperty . . $ 66.282.66
TOTAL EXTENDED COVERAGE LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2.19?3 . . . $fiM4.42-
Statement No. l2.A
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.1973
STATE PROPERTY
DATE INSTITUTIO}I PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
September 22, 1972 Clemson University
Septembe! 22, \972 Clemson University
Statement No. l2-B
,Gas Tank in Rhodes Engineering Center
.Gro ?ank in Rhodes Engineering Center
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID 
- 
STATE PROPERTY
. . .Explosion $2.132.09
. .Explosion t.362.32
-1972-1973 ... .. $3,494.41
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.T973
COUNTY PROPERTY
DATE COUNTY PROPERTYDAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
December 20, 19?1 York .Science Center Boiler at York County TEC ,Explosion
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID_COUNTY PROPERTY 
-L972.L973
Statement No. l2-C
BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2.19?3
SCHOOL PROPERTY
$363.51
.....s363.51
DATE COUNTY PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
April 29, 1972 Georgetown .Boiler in Winyah Higb School
December 7,1972 Florence .Water Tank in Scranton Elementary No. 1
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID _ SCHOOL PROPERTY
, .Explosion
. .Explosion
L912-L973
$230.OO
385.95
$615.95
Statement No. l2-D
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972-1973
State Property
County Ploperty
School Property
TOTAL BOILER LOSSES PAID FTSCAL YEAR 1972.1973
Statement No. l&A
STATE PROPERTY
DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 1972.1973
$3.494.41$ 363.51$ 615.95
$4.473.87.
DATE INSTITUTION PROPERTY DAMAGED CAUSE AMOUNT
q)
F
Jiluary 7,1973 S.C.StateDepdtmentof Education .,.TrainingCampatCherryGroveBeach, ,Ice .. $ 617.77February 12,L913 Divisionof Generalservices .AirConditioneratWadeHamptonOfficeBldg. ., Snow 569.99
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID_STATE PROPERTY 
-L972.L973 . . . . $1.247.?6
Statement No. 13-B
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2.1973
State Propetty $1.247'76
coutyProperty ...:::.::.:::::.:::.... i' .oo
School Property $ 'OO
TOTAL DIFFERENCE IN CONDITIONS LOSSES PAID FISCAL YEAR 19?2-1973 . . . $L,24i:16
35
Staternent No. l3.C
LOSS
Fire
Less Reinsurance
Less Salvage
Net Fire Loss
Extended Coverage
IJess Reinsurance
Less Salvage
Net Extended Coverage
Boiler
Less Reinsurance
Lesg Salvage
Difference in Conditions
Less Reinsurance
Less Salvage
Difference in Conditions
Total Net Loss
SUMMARY: LOSSES PAID
July 1. 1972 tbru June 30. 1973
STATE COUNTY SCHOOLS TOTAL
s21,666.97 $ 88,487.97 $2A7.423.62 $39?.5?8.56
2,500.0o
sr9,166.97 $ 88,487.97 $287,428.62 $395.0?8.56$26,627.33 $ 19,474.43 $ 66,282.66 $112.384.42
545.34
$ t6'F 8 r- e e-' $Te-3 1 4-=t ETA2CES6 $ rr l 
"s 
s e5f$ 3,494.41 $ 363.51 $ 615.96 I 4.473.87
3,494.41 363.51 615.95 4.473.87
$ .oo $ .oo $ .oo $ ..oo$ 1,247.76 $ .oo $ .oo s L,247.16
s-i;r?t6 $ ---ii $----f,; $ izan#
$46,496.72 $107,962.40 S353.706,28 $608,165.40::-:
Losses Occurring but Unpaid 
- 
$4?7.141,73
Statement No. l4-A
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30. 1973
S?ATE PROPERTY
Adtutant, General's Department
Aeronautics Commission
Agricultural Marketing Commission
Agriculture Department
Alcoholic Beverage Contlol Commission
Alcoholism Commission
Attorney General's Deparl,ment
Bank Control Board
Barbet Examiners Board
Blrnd. Commrssion for the , .
Citadel, The . .
Clemson University
College of Charleston
Columbia Technical Education Center
Commission on Aging
Corrections Department
Deaf & Blind. S.C. School for
Deputment of Social Services
Education Department
Eduetional Television
Election Commission, State .
Employment Security Commission
Engineering Examiners Board
Forestry Commission
Francis Marion College
General Services Division
Govemor's Office
Health Board, State
Health Center, State Park
Higher Education Commission
Ilighway Department
Insurance Department
John De La Howe School .
Labor Department
Land Resources Conservation Commission
Lander College
Law Enforcement Division
Medical College of S.C.
Mental Health Department
Mental Retardation Depadment 
'
Parks. Recreation & Tourism Department
Personnel Division
$ 12.284,667.0O
46L,472.OO
1,155,773.0O
196,500.00
12.OOO.OO
38.300.O0
7,500.oo
?,500.o0
6.OOO.OO
170,OOO.OO
20.518.500.OO
86,677,569.O0
13.962.895,OO
50,ooo.oo
27,555.OO
16.425.850.O0
5,929,534.O0
88,OOO.OO
24.2A2.909.OO
2.639.300.OO
15.OOO.OO
1,192,499,O0
5,OOO.OO
2.808.263.O0
11.728.639.OO
37.338.95?.OO
419.540.OO
264,061.00
7,400,ooo.oo
12.500.OO
9.426.500.OO
140,OOO.OO
3.O67.500.OO
37,321.OO
25.OOO.OO
3,511,OOO.OO
4.165.500.O0
34.L42.126,OO
43.391.207.OO
21.33?.096.O0
13.903.602.OO
62,OOO.OO
213.OOO,OO
25.302.838.0O
35,OOO.OO
93.996.OO
15,OOO.OO
6.500.00
2.773.1 13.OO
24.677.956.OO
6,572.OO
5,606,341.OO
60.ooo.oo
124.562.O80.OO
351,900.0O
54,500.OO
2.875.534.OO
Pollution Control Authority
Ports Authority, S.C. State
Probation. Parole & Pardon Board
Public Service Commission
Recreation Commission
S.C. Advisory Cotrncil Vocatronal and Technical Educaiion
S.C. Opportunity School
S.C. State College
Secretary of State
State Board for Technical & Comprehensive Education
TaxCommission ......
University of South Carolina
Vocational Rehabilitation Department
Water Resources Commission
Wildlife & Marine Resources Depadment
Winthrop College 22'332'O0O.OO
Youthservices,Departmeni;i :. : : : : : . : : : . . : : : : : :. . e.5s2.36e.oo
rorAl $E94.699_,8gg.oo
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Stat€ment No. l4-B
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 19?3
COUNTY PROPERTY
AbbeviUe
Aiken .
AIIendale
Anderson
Bamberg
Bamwell
Beaufort
Berkeley
Chester
Chesterfield
Calhoun .
Charleston
Cherokee
Clarendon
Colleton ,
Dillon .
Dorchester
$ 2.270.250.OO
9,31 1,912.OO
1,718.147.0O
4,980,965.0O
2,372,542.OO
2,400.o50.oo
7.245,100.00
1,818.O10.OO
5r6.750.OO
2r,232.870,OO
6.65?.350.OO
3.499.690.OO
2.59?.960.OO
1.366.750.OO
5.496.142.OO
3.967,633.OO
1.412.450.OO
960,350.OO
560.600.oo
1.806.OOO.00
6.766.450.O0
1.OO8.O58.OO
16,766.870.OO
7,?O1,561.OO
3,741,OOO.OO
7.312.600.OO
1.579.470.0O
4.487.679.OO
1.246.810,0O
4.O40.467.0O
786.380.OO
4,716.210.OO
4.166.395.OO
760,100.00
743.500,0O
2,145.925.0O
5.863.673.OO
3.163,814.OO
1.393.600.OO
38,199.21 1.OO
1,416,270.oo
30.691,317.OO
7.678.951.OO
4.761.645.OO
3.734.800.OO
3.622.662,OO
$250.OO3.869.OO
Darlington
Edgefield
Fairfield
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood
Hampton
Jasper ,
Kershaw
Lancaster
Laurens
Horry
York
Lee....
Lexirrgton
Williamsburg
Marion .
Marlboro
McCormick
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens
Richland
Saluda . .
Spartanburg
Sumter
Union .
TOTAL
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Statem€nt No. l4-C
INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30' 1973
SCHOOL PROPEBTY
AbbevilleAiken .
Allendale
Anderson
Bamberg
Barnwell
Beaufort
Berkeley
Calhoun
Charleston
Cherokee .
Chester
Chesterfield
Clarendon
Colleton
Darlington
DiIlon
Dorchester
Edgefield
Fairfield
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood
Hampton
Jasper .
Kershaw
Lancastet
Laurens
Surnter
$ 5.611,b46.OO
29.955.51O.0O
3,218,372,OO
38.625,092.OO
2.881.900.OO
6.493.820.O0
10.o14,?26.O0
tt.272,A2a,OO
1,956.879.OO
56.728.480.00
12.952.378.0O
I 1.275.532.OO
10.11 5.826.O0
5,434.135.O0
7.156,OOO.OO
18.363,917.OO
9.869.O57.0O
9.408.220.OO
4.211,OOO.OO
5.OO7.101,OO
26,232,222.OO
8,778,473.OO
76.663.906.OO
15.130.991.OO
4.347,388.OO
18.992.667.OO
2,890,150.OO
10.310.468.OO
19.392.506.0O
12.r42.253.OO
3.296,130.OO
32.369.8?7.O0
9,291,569.OO
7.776.108.OO
1,657.580.OO
5.539.884.OO
9.998.93?.OO
24.333.O73.OO
15.263.621.OO
7t,ro9,722,OO
2.O36.700.OO
48.414.362.OO
26.973,515.OO
10.906,050.OO
6.649.250.00
27.979.883.OO
$758.884.604,OO
HorIy
l,ee
Spartanburg
Lexington
Marion
Marlboro
McCormick
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens
Richland
Saluda
Union
WilliamsburgYork .
TOTAL
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TOTAL INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30. 19?3
StateProperty . $ 594,633,833.00County Property S 260,003.869.00SchoolProperty .,. ...S ?b8.8g4.6O4.OO
TOTAL INSURANCE IN EFFECT JUNE 30. 1973 $1.603.522.306.00
Statement No, l4-D
Statement No. l4-E
SUMMARY: INSURANCE IN EFFECT
As of June 30. 1973
Insurance
From
To
Number
of
Buildingr Building8
Insurance
in Effect
Contents
%otTotal Total
$ r-$ 5o,ooo 5,347 $ 71,718,543.00 $ 81,3r1,443.OO $ 153,029,986.00 9.54OVo50,001- loo,ooo 959 15,42L,532.OO 12,687,384.00 88.108.916.00 5.490%100,oo1- 150,ooo 604 7?,900,819.00 L2,479,766,00 90,380,585.00 5.630%150,OO1- 250,OOO 640 129,290.692.OO 1?,900,9?3,OO r4?,191.665.00 9.r7vEo250,OO1- 500,OOO 737 265,651,276.00 A5,893.?09.OO 301.544,985.00 18.800%500,oo1- 750,ooo 23L 142,801,544.00 L7,727,150.OO 160.529.294.00 10.010%760,001- 1,OOO.OOO 106 94,119,931.00 t2,542,532.OO 106,662,463.0O 6.650Vo1,OOO,OO1- over 243 618.809.2?1.0o 3?.265.141.oO 686.024.412.OO B4.7tOvo
Grand Totals 8.867 $1,375,713,608.0O $22?,8O8,698.OO $1,6og.b22,g06.OO 1OO.OOO7o
LANDS AND LEGAL
The legal office in the Division of General Services gives
advice to the Director of the division with regard to applicable
statutes and rules and regulations, as well as to the State Fire
Marshal, the State Purchasing Office, the LP Gas Services, and
other sections of the division. In addition, this office reviews
and prepares permits for construction in the coastal areas of the
state, and frequently advises the State Water Resources Com-
mission in that regard.
Legal research and other activities are divided among the
establishment and maintenance of a file of all state-owned real
properties, the preparation and issuing of coastal permits, and
the preparation and interpretation of applicable statutes and
case law.
The file and index of state-owned real property records is
nearly complete, and the information is being prepared for
computer programming.
Several contractual arrangements have been negotiated and
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consumated for the utilization of some state-owned real
property for the public benefit.
New laws have been enacted to a.ssist the Fire Marshal in the
control and storage of fireworks, inspection and control of
unsafe buildings, and inspection and sale of mobile homes.
The Lands and Legal office also represents the division in
legal proceedings, including administrative hearings and cases in
the state courts.
CAPITOL COMPLEX (CENTREX) TELEPHONE SYSTEM
The Central (Centrex) telephone system is growing at a
steady rate. The system now provides ninety-five state govem-
ment agencies with local and long distance telephone service.
On June 30, 1973 there were 4,844 telephones in use as
compared to 4,L24 on this date a year ago, an increase of. 720
new telephones. This increase was the result of the addition of
several agencies to the system, and the expansion of state
agencies already using the Centrex System.
Inter - city calling is increasing at an annual rute of 7OVo.
Three FX lines (direct lines to larger cities) were added to the
system during the year, making a total of 31. In addition, 2
WATS lines (wide area telephone service) were added, making a
total of 19. The FX Iines connect Columbia with Charleston
(6); GreenvilIe (5); Florence (4); Spartanburg (3); Aiken-Bath(2); Pendleton (Clemson and Anderson) (2); Camden (2);
Orangeburg (2); Greenwood (2); Atlanta, Georgia (3). The
WATS lines provide long distance senrice to any telephone
location in the state. The FX lines to Atlanta provide senrice
which costs approximately 30 per cent less than telephone
company DDD total costs. Efficient management and utiliza-
tion of the best combinations of inter-city telephone facilities
resulted in a reduction of long distance telephone costs from
74/ to 671 per average call.
The rapid rate of gtowth of the state's Centrex system has
already demonstrated that improved methods and procedures to
control and manage the system will have to be developed. More
and better sentices are needed, and the operator work load will
have to be reduced if the requirements for an efficient system at
an acceptable cost are to be met.
On October 27, 1973, some new improvements will be
made to the Centrex system. First, all intra-state and inter-city
4L
calls will be handled without operator intervention. This will
result in a tremendous saving in time to the using agency.
Second, inward inter-city calling within the state will be
provided. Third, inter-state and inter-city calling throughout the
United States will be provided through the system. Fourth, the
level of senrice for local calls will be considerably improved.
As part of the "new look" Centrex system, operators will
provide 24-hour, Tday-a-week service to all using agencies. The
operators will be relocated in the basement of the Rufledge
Building. The new system equipment will be located in a
tele phone company-owned building.
CAPITOL COMPLEX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
ANNUAL STATION GAIN
Date
June 2'1. 1965
June 24, 1966
June 24. 1967
June 24,1968
June 24, 1969
June 24.197O
June 24, t97l
June 24.1972
June 24, 1973
CAPITOL COMPLEX TELEPHONE SYSTEM
INTER-CITY CALLS
Total S.C. AnnualInter-City Percentage
Caling (Calls) Increase Total Minutes
7lLl66 to 6l30l67
7 lL 167 to 6/30/68
7lLl6a tu 6/30/69
7lL169 to 6130l7O
7lLl1O to 6l30l7L
7 ll ll l Io 6l30 1127lll72ro6t30l13
RECAP OF CHARGES TO STATE AGENCIES
Main Statiom Extension Telephones
l032
1 166
1301
t432
1 569
1932
2L27
2529
3002
Total
1795
2028
2262
2495
2729
3 230
3542
4t24
4844
Annual Gain
+233
+233
+230
+l 37
+ b88
+31 2
+ 582
+720
, bJ
892
961
1060
1 160
1 298
1415
1595
t842
I 16.91 5
156,O36
209.391
306,811
456,455
604,036
781.546
467.665
627,1 59
857.b81
1,212,101
1.806.834
2.612,193
3,516,957
Annual
Percentage
Increase
34.1
36.7
41.3
49.1
44.6
34.6
33.5
34.2
46.5
48.8
32.3
29.4
Local
Service
Intercity
Calling
Installation
Artd Other
Charges
Annual
Percentage
IncreageDate
7lIt66to6l30l67
7 lLl67 to 6/30/68
7 lr 168 to 6/30/69
7 lll69 to 6l3Ol7O
7lltTO to 6l30l7l7lll77 to 6l30l72
7 ll172 1o 6l30l73
$212.38?.98 $158,279.O1$266,987.87 $219.987.31$312.8O1.69 $267,474.56
$4O3,382 O4 $375,338.O1$451,699.95 $415.97r.71$542,4t2.69 $553,981.80$642,4O7.I4 $(t7O.532.85
$ 6,848.00 $ 371.5r4.99$12.883.27 $ 499.858.45 34.5$14,833.06 $ 595.1O9.31 19.1$23,O93.3O $ 801.813.35 34.7$22.958.?8 $ 890.630.44 11.1$32.9O3.4O $1.129,297.89 26.8$30,574.50 $1.3:16.514.49 L9.2
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COMPUTER CENTER
During the fiscal yeax 1972-73, the Data Processing Unit
continued to provide a full range of data processing services to
state, Iocal, and county governments and municipalities. These
services were provided for the following agencies: the Division
of Administration; the Department of Agdculture; Commission
of Alcoholism; Department of Archives and History; Beaufort
County; Commission for the Blind; Dairy Commission; Depart-
ment of Corrections; Division of General Services; Engineering
Examiner's Board; State Insurance Department; Department of
Labor; State Law Enforcement Division; Department of Mental
Heatth; Department of Mental Retardation; Department of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism; State Personnel Division;
Probation, Pardon and Parole Board; State Retirement System;
Division of Research and Statistics; Real Estate Board; State
Board of Health; State Development Board; Public Service
Authority; State Election Commission; Wildlife Resources
Department; Department of Youth Services; Florence County;
Commission on Aging; and Children's Bureau.
During the fiscal year 7972-73, the IBM 5/360, Model 30
Computer was replaced by an IBM S/370, Model 135 Computer
with 240K positions of core storage. The number of tape drives
was increased from four to six giving a computer configuration
of six tape drives, six disk drives, a card reader, a printer and a
card punch attached to handle the input/output functions. The
additional equipment which was added during the year allowed
the Data Processing Unit to move into a multi-programming
environment; i.e., running more than one job concurrently, and
will allow the use of terminals through a tele-processing
commu nications environment.
The Data Processing Unit maintained a three shift per day
five day per week operation with some scheduling on the
weekend as required to accomplish the increased amount of
work which was developed during the year. The weekends will
soon have to be scheduled and we will be in a three shift per
day seven day per week environment. This schedule resulted in
a monthly average of.427 metered hours on the computer and a
monthly average of 597 clock hours. This compares to 450 and
589 hours respectively during the fiscal year of L97I-72.
Among the major projects undertaken during the year
includes a complete agency study for the Commission for the
Blind. This study was undertaken to give General Senrices a
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detailed insight into the major activities performed by the
Commission so that a comprehensive, integrated approach to
solving the data processing needs of the Commission could be
determined.
A major project which was undertaken for the Division of
General Services during the year was the design of a Central
Automated Purchasing System. This system, which is the first
online communications system to be developed by the Data
Processing staff, will have on-line data entry and inquiry
capability.
A major effort was expended on a system to provide
registration and titling of all watercraft and watercraft propul-
sion devices for the Wildlife Resources Department.
Other projects undertaken during the year included an
expanded Centrex Telephone System, a Space Management
System and a State Vehicle Inventory System for the Division
of General Services.
A system was also developed for the Department of Youth
Services during the year. This system provides for the creation
of a concentrated data base on all eligible clients served by the
Department of Youth Services.
Feasibility studies or systems revisions were conducted for
several other agencies during the year. Among those were the
Commission on Alcoholism, Department of Labor, Department
of Mental Health, Parks, Recreation and Tourism, Election
Commission and Wildlife Resources Department.
Some of the areas in which the Data Processing staff will be
involved during fiscal year 1973-74 include implementation of
the Central Automated Purchasing System, expanded Centrex
System, Space Management System, and an Inspection Services
System for the Division of General Services.
Additional resources will be used in the Commission for the
Blind in developing systems as a result of the study conducted
for this agency.
Additional commitments have been made to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Department of Corrections, Department of
Mental Health, Department of Labor and Department of Youth
Services.
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DIVISION OF GENERAL SERVICES
DATA PROCESSING UNIT
Total Meter Hours on CPU
TotalClockHourscPuinoperation' : : : . : : : : : . . .
Total Clock Hours of CPU in Principal Agencies:
Department of Agriculture
S.C. Department of Archives and Historv
Commission for the Blind
Dairy Commission
General Services:
Accounting
Data Processing
Building and Grounds
Motor Pool
Insurance
Purchasing
Centrex System
Employmentsecuritycommission : . : : . : . . : . : . .
Engineering Examiner's Board
S.C. Insurmce Depiltment
S.C. Commission on Aging
S.C. Department of Labor
Mental Retardation Department
Parks. Recreation. and Tourism
Personnel Division
Real Estate Commission
Retirement System
State Board of Health
Pollution Control Authority
State Development Board
Public Sewice Authority
State Election Commission
Division of Administration
Wildlife Resources Department:
Division of Boating
Division of Game
Beaufort County Tax System
Greenville County Health Department
Other Agencies:p"patiir"nt of Education. Prduuii"t. iut"r",
and Pardon Board, Division of Research and
Statistical Seruices. and Florence County
Total Number of Agencies
Total Number of Programs
Average Monthly Hours on CPU:
Meter Hours
1970-71
4 509
6105
90
'b;
26
116
960
146
10
L22
164
183
5
35
34
t97t-72 L972-73
5404 57271062 7160
88 L21L4 44156 t7724 30
L62 4581050 634150 25321 27101 7l100 L27289 178
5
35
b
66
26
322
38189
20
341
35
332
103
t7
138
1,67
t272
49
48
238
' 
,id
92
1170
227
115
708
t4
31
DJ
2L47
18
32
185
27
496
iid
666
29
111
2L44
69
34
477
85
16
294
29
600
376
509
L27
58r
450 427589 597
115
'98
29 33750 950
Clock Hours
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PERSONAL PROPERTY INVENTORY
SUMMARY BY AGENCY
t97t-72
AGENCY
The Senate*
HouseofRepresentative. . . : : : : . . . : : : .
Judicial Department
Secretary of State
Comptroller General's Of fice
State Tteasurer's Office
Adjutmt General's Office
John de la Howe School*
S.C. Opportunity School
S.C. State Library
Department of Archives & History
Codification of Laws & Legislative
Council
S.C. Arts Commission
Confederate Relic Room
Commission for the Slind . . . .
S.C. Commission on Alcoholism
Children's Bureau
Division of General Services
State Dairy Commission
Alcoholic -Ber"r.g" Control C"m-i"sior' .
Insurance Department
Contractorts Licensing Board
Department of Veteran's Affairs
State Agricultual Marketing Commission
State Land Resources Conservation
L972-73
NUMBER NUMBER
OF ITEMS VALUE OF ITEMS VALUE
Committee
560 $ 97,3581,098 27,450821 L28,64416.6 42.619269 7 4.L71224 49,416194 22,t70680 118.1381,307 149,026513 107,915820 179.500
90
243
72
1,468
166
177
1,9 54
122
293
773
L72
118
232
90
7L
2t3
585
63
64
160
L02
704
560 $ 97,3581,080 27,660863 141,756171 47.OO2288 76,4L2239 56,933150 16.634680 118,1381,329 159,081539 112,899892 206,550
a4 lo3.o41291 114.28373 19,244
r,590 307,016192 33,920205 26.?882,L40 639.743
rLz 12,538327 143.140841 L42,970t7t 11,895L2t 17,400234 66,304
90 LL,272L22 21,959348 7 4,3446L2 115.35063 17,57r54 6,886166 18,O 1854 8,878777 107,606165 t62,79I962 818,518319 73,4t8200 31.39463 9.482
Water Resources Commission
Department of Labor
S,C. Industrial Commission
S.C. Recreation Commission*
Board of Bank Control
Bank Examining Division
Consumer Finmce Division
Pubtb Service Commission
S.C. Aeronautics Commission
State Development Boild*
Civil Defense Agency
S.C, Committee on Aging
ElectionComission .-. . : : : : . : : . : : . :
State Board for Juvenile Placement and
Aftercue
Division of Research & Statistical
Seryices
Advisory Council on Vocational Education
Total
Note * Inventory as of June 3U. l97J not recelvecl
Inventory as of June 3O. 1972 used
2 Years and Under3-SYearsOld
6 
- 
1O Years Old
Over 1O Years Old or Unknown
91 17.8704L 6,429
17,4O9 $4,213,?66
2,ir80 65ri.454 r8.00 2.243 807.450 20.16
4,389 1,819,230 49.88 4,420 1.108.83? 34.364,L55 474,304 13.01 4,270 L,441 ,884 26.32
..2.4?? 
= 
EeE.gql re.rr 6..176 84e.5e5 1e.16r6.451 3,646.969 l00.oo l?.409 4.213,766 lo.od
148
962
303
138
57
209
73
ttL.L47
94,326
19,064
243,053
27,681
19,754
466,1 63
11.81 1
r28,294
132,684
1 1,040
1 6.340
51 ,219
tL,272
10.935
38,434
102,573
1?,571
6,886
L7.670
16,381
93,773
34,203
818,518
76,877
32,1O1
8.569
2r,894
14,239
110 t3,27 5
16,451 $3,646.969
SUMMARY BY YEAR PURCHASED OR ACQUIRED
t97L-72 1972-73
FUF> tah6 fH rr Ae loP ? I
* EI -]E 5- S 6L2>E
14OE> g
€H C5F J
z>
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CENTRAL PURCHASING
During the Fiscal Year 1972-73 term contracts were made
on \47 additional commodities and currently in effect are a
total of 246 confiacts on 558 commodities.
Purchases were made f.or 44 counties, 103 municipalities, 26
political subdivisions and 26 school districts in addition to the
requests from State Agencies.
Sealed bids and auction sales were conducted for disposal of
284 used school busses, 358 vehicles, 26 items of marine
equipment and 436 pieces of miscellaneous equipment.
A total of. 7872 vehicles were purchased under term
contracts during this period which consisted of. 274 4-door
sedans, 533 patrol cars, 93 intermediate sedans, 36 intermediate
police vehicles, 89 station wagons,46 suburban trucks, 135 van
wagons and truck, L95 r/z-ton pickup trucks, 90 3/+-ton chassis
and cabs, 8 1-ton chassis and cabs, 15 stake body trucks, 300
21,000 GVW chassis and cabs, 30 2Vz-ton chassis and cabs, 10
31,000 GVW chassis and cabs and 18 utility trucks.
Additional term contracts were established for ice machines,
tires and tubes, laboratory equipment and supplies and paper
towels. The existing contracts for janitorial supplies, office
supplies, and paper products were expanded to include addi'
tional items.
Visits to State Agencies by purchasing personnel were made
to explain the services that are available through the State
Purchasing Office.
An automated purchasing system was initiated and the
following has been accomplished:
1. Vendor application form developed
2. Commodity book developed
3. Commodity scheme developed
Following is statement showing the activity of the Purchas-
ing Office for the fiscal year 7912-13.
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S['MMARY
June 30. 1973
Total Direct Purchases for State Agencies
Total Direct Purchases for Political
Subdivisions
Total Direct Purchases
Total Purchases against Term Contracts
Total AU Purchases
Total Sales of Used Equipment conducted by
Cernent
Axes, Bush Hooks and Sfrovets
Work Gloves
. $22,576,89r.44
. $ 2.75?.813.08 $25,334.104.52
13.926.769.33
$39.261.473.85
Purchasing Office
Total Dollar Volume for Fiscal Year
DETAIL OF TERM CONTRACTS JUNE 30. 1973
Asphalt. Cement. Emulsions,
Cutback. Cold Laid Mixes
Culvert Pipe: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Pipe
Gasoline: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Total Motor Oil
Automotive Replacement Parts
Tires. Tire Recapping md Tubes
Fuel Oil: State Agencies
Political Subdivisions
Tota] Fuel Oil
Welding Gases
Flags
$2,339,352.48
798,71 1.33
55,082.43
732.331.11
632,1O7.62
983,484.95
28,OOO.OO
321,O50.OO
539,237.63
248,060.99
32,780.76
180,084.81
135.492.OO
43,OOO.OO
11,OOO.OO
2.500.oo
9,OOO.OO
180,591.50
4t.o21 .t7
293,303.O0
110,283.40
123.857.OO
60,437.83
36,959.50
440,326.82
10.ooo.oo
28,634.0O
3,515.OO
6.558.OO
Drugs, Medicines
Chemicals. Solvents
Driver Licenses with color pitdtisipii
Greases
Radios
Television Receivers and Stands
Air Conditioners
Ice Machines
Laboratory Supplies
Microfiche Readers
Lamps
Filst Aid Kits
Paper Towels
Disk Packs & Tapes
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STATE PRINTING
On October 26, 1972, the Division of General Services
initiated the operation of a duplicating center located in the
Wade Hampton Office Building. On or about September 1,
19?3, the Division will begin the operation of a printing facility
in the new Brown Building. The Printing Office maintains
supewisory administration over these two printing facilities and
continues to work closely with all cooperating state agencies
and departments. Counsel and advice on printing is available
and gladly rendered to anyone in our state government.
Requisitions for printing are received by this section and each
one is carefully reviewed to determine whether the needs are
best served by duplicating or in-house printing, or if everything
is sufficiently clear for prospective bidders to render intelligent
quotations on the printing that is to be done commercially.
Competitive bids on printing requirements are received at least
three times each week.
The following table shows the number and monetary value
of printing awards each month during the 1972-73 fiscal year.
Month
JuIy
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
npril
Mav
June
Totals
Numbet Of Contracts
227
312
238
244
174
166
144
194
282
208
308
197
'46%
Total Value$ 62.962.93
153,143.O4
141.904.63
7 5,219.39
158.509.47
112,639.95
38.358.40
74,180.15
2(D7,625.6r
185,4r 1 .?9
135.666.88
191,364.O3
$1.536.986.17
An average of. 224 printing awards totaling $128'082.18
were handled each month. The difference between the low bid
and second low amounted to $164,893.67, or an average of
$13,741.14 per month. The difference between the low and
high bids was $387,297.33 for monthly average of $32'274.78.
There were 49 more printing contrack awarded this fiscal
year - 2,694 as against 2,645 f.or I97I'72, or an increase of 2
per cent. The value increased $352,381.95 (plus 30 per cent) -
$1,536,986.17 compared to $1,184,604.22.
The State Printing Office also approves invoices for printing
and office supplies prior to payment by the Comptroller
General. Invoice approvals
year were as follows:
Month
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
Totals
Month
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
Februuy
March
April
May
Jme
Totals
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for printing for the
Prhting Approvalg
427
383
383
44t
413
392
487
376
464
404
561
497
:t.'2E2
1972-73 fiscal
Amount$ 159.290.31
157,510.13
114,653.49
171,3 54.06
167,156.36
219,205.36
229,tO3.92
277 ,439.44
173,186.88
191.291.81
229 ,869 .t 4
288.476.65
$2,3? 8.527 55
Amount$ 376,917.26
8r 6,265.6?
294,L75.95
323.665.06
363,986.71
266,6L2.20
399,596.49
259,930.26
4t2.323.43
370,435.20
393.781.67
538,130.45
$4,815.820.3 5
For an average month there were 440 printing approvals,
amounting to $198,210.63.
There werc 5,282 printing approvals. This is bBT more than
the prior year, or an increase of 11 per cent - b,282 vs. 4,745,The monetary value of these approvals increased by
$374,852.L8 (plus 19 per cent) - 92,378,527.bb as compared to
$2,003,675.37.
The tabulation below shows office supplies approved.
Office Supplieg Approvals
2,204
2,345
2,273
2,138
2,4(J2
2,O20
2,291
2,OL?
2,795
2,596
2.569
2,430
28.O80
On average 2,340 office supplies approvals amounting to
$401,318.36 were processed each month.
There werc 2,847 (plus 11 per cent) more office supplies
approvals during the 1972-73 fiscal year over the prior year 
-28,080 compared to 25,233. There was a monetary increase of
$355,986.64 (plus 8 per cent) 94,815,820.3b vs.
$4,459,933.71.
Yearly contracts for the 1972-73 fiscal year with compari-
sons for the prior yezu were as follows: For printing and mailing
the Market Bulletin for the State Department of Agriculture:
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$124,738.28 as compared to $LL2,425.71, an increase of
$12,313.11 or 11 per cent; and for business license, beer and
wine, soft drinks and alcoholic liquor tax stamps for the South
Carolina Ta:r Commission: $109,448.52 as compared to
$1?8,721.02, a decrease of $69,272.50 or 39 per cent.
Public printing expenditures for legislative printing and the
publication of annual reports of the various state agencies and
departments amounted to $446,151.08 against $392,218'09' an
increase of $53,932.99 or 14 per cent. Of the $446,151'08
spent on public printing for the L912-73 fiscal yeax
$gga,+SS.g8 was for the legislative printing and $51,695.20 was
for annual reports. The prior year $392,218.09 was spent on
public printing 
- 
$335,449.25 fot legislative printing and
$SO,ZOS.Aa for annual reports' By comparison, there wa! an
increase in legislative printing 
- 
$394,455.88 vs. $335,449'25
(plus $59,006.63 or 18 per cent). The cost of annual reports
decreased from $56,?68.84 to $51,695.20 (minus $5,073'64 or
9 per cent) even though twelve state agencies submitted annual
reports for the first time.
The figpres reporbed for annual reports reveal that con-
tinued progress is being made in the effort to effect cost
reductions in this area.
From its beginning on October 26,1972 through June 29,
19?3, 627,522 impressions \ryere run at the duplicating center in
the Wade Hamptbn Office Building. Entities availing themselves
of the capabilities of this facility were billed $7'905.51. The
total operational cost was $8,848.95 for an average cost per
copy of .0141.
Inasmuch as the printing facility in the Brown Building has
not gone into production at this time, no figures are available
for this report.
CENTRAL SUPPLY
The Office Supply Unit has continued to expand. With a
Revolving Fund of $30,000.00 the unit makes purchases and
maintains an inventory of supplies to senre all state agencies.
Sales for the year amounted to $180,092.25.
The Unit has increased both the number of items carried
and quantity of stock over the past year. In some instances
where it is impractical to stock certain items, competitive bids
are received and contracts entered into with successful vendors.
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By volume buying under prevailing contract prices, state
agencies have the advantage of greater savings.
The Unit provides a messenger service, making bank
deposits, delivering vouchers and picking up checks and
vouchers for approval from the Tteasurer's and Comptroller
General's Office. A delivery and pick-up service is provided for
the Data Processing Unit. The mail room for the entire Division
of General Services is another responsibility of this unit.
A machine room for bursting, decollating, cutting and
binding all forms and documents produced by the Data
Processing Unit is maintained. All purchase orders are decol-
lated and burst for the State Purchasing Office.
An experienced operator keeps an offset press in continuous
use printing letterheads, envelopes and forms for the Division,
and all bid notices and awards for the Purchasing Office,
thereby enabling the Division to effect considerable cost
reduction in its printing requirements. Some printing work is
done for other agencies by the unit.
A copy machine is operated for all units in the Division.
This affords fast, economical reproductions when needed.
A Central Supply is operated for the Buildings and Grounds
Section. By stocking and purchasing in larger quantities a great
savings is being realized both in cost reduction and time
involved in picking up supplies and equipment.
Monthly sales of office supplies for the L972-73 Fiscal Year
were rN follows:
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
F-ebruary
March
April
May
June
TOTAL
12,259.18
15,067.29
12.502.06
19,O53.30
14,997.53
15,985.06
11,093.75
17,657.3 5
17,4 58.31
14.830.34
13.31 5.11
L5,872.97
$180,092,25
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OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statemeut of Inconre for Perlod July 1. 1972 to June 30, 1973
Sales
Cost of Sales
$180.O92.25
Inventory-Julyl.L91z.. ....S22,982.1LAddPurchases .. 166'805.17
$189.7 87.88
Less Inventory 
-June 30, 1973 . . 27,918.92 161.868'96
Net Grain g-$4gg
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Staternent of Receipts and Dirbursements
Balance Julv 1. 19?2
state Treasurer $ 25'077'39
Receipts:Sales ... 191.285.12
Total Balance and Receipts S216,362.51
Disbursements $1G1.940.O9
Balance June 30, f973 . 54,422.4E
TotalDisbursementsandBalance ,,.. S216,362.51
OFFICE SUPPLY REVOLVING FUND
Statem€nt of Account Balances - Jtme 3O' 19?3
Cash 
- 
State Treasurer
Accounts Receivable
Office Supplies on Hand
AssetE
Total Assets
Liabiltties and Earaed Balance
AccountsPayable ,... $ 14,525'96
Due State of South Carolina 3O.OOO.OO
Earned Balance 
- 
July 1, !912 . 35,662,52
Plus Net Gain 18,223.29
TotalLiabilitiesandFmdBalance ... $ 98,401.77
MOTOR POOL
The Motor Pool, an integxal part of the Division of General
Services, has been in continuous operation since July 1, t964.
Initially, all funds for the purchase of vehicles were obtained
from the sale ofexcess state-owned passenger cars. The pool has
been self-sustaining and all vehicles are properly maintained,
kept in good repair and updated whenever practical and
feasible.
During th'e 1972-73 fiscal year 89 passenger cars were in
operation. These vehieles were available to state agencies either
on an in-an-out or pennanent assigned basis. Passenger car usage
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was invoiced at a mileage rental of eight cents per mile, which is
two cents less than the statutory allowance of ten cents. Based
on the approximate 1,651,607 miles traveled, the two cents
differential resulted in a $33,032.L4 cost reduction.
There was a net gain of 19 passenger cars during the year
and, although some increase is a continuing trend, demand still
far exceeds supply. Supplemented by more appropriated funds,
the Motor Pool cars can become much more effective.
There are 16 trucks in the Motor Pool used by General
Services.
Year Ending
June 3O, 19?O
June 30. 1971
June 30, 1972
June 3O. 1973
Automobiles
Nrrmber
50
o,
12
89
Total Miles
853,277
1.053,423
1,258,021
1,651,607
SURPLUS PROPERTY PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
The State Agency for Surplus Property is charged with the
responsibility of screening, transporting, warehousing and dis-
tributing personal property surplus to the needs of the Federal
installations. In addition, the Surplus Property personnel assists
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare in the
transfer of real property when such property, located in this
state, is declared surplus by a Federal Agency. Surplus real
property disposals are Iimited to transactions primarily used for
educational or public health purposes, including reseatch.
The State Agency for Surplus Property acts as a bailee for
the personal property acquired from Federal Agencies, and
makes the property available for donation to eligible health and
educational institutions, public libraries and Civil Defense
organizations. The acquisition cost of the inventory in our
warehouse at the end of the fiscal year 1973 amounted to
$2,296,364.13.
The end of the war in Vietnam has not made any noticeable
difference in the amount of property being generated at
military installations. We continue to screen two bases in North
Carolina and also do periodic screening at other state agency
warehouses. These activities are necessary to obtain a sufficient
amount of property to meet our needs. All property disposal
installations have been automated and the printouts offered us
Trucks
Nunber
8
13
t4
16
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for screening purposes are complicated to the extent that our
screening time has been doubled.
Continued implementation of Section 201(c) of Public
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949
prevents us from obtaining much property which is highly
desirable and badly needed by our donees. Due to an increase in
this activity, sewice charges collected during the past fiscal year
show a decrease as compared to the previous year. Expenses
were considerably higher due mainly to substantial increases in
salaries and wages.
Practically all school districts are now eligible to procure
surplus property and our service charges to recipients have been
sufficient to sustain operating costs of the progum. For the
fiscal year 1972-73 a profit of $15,180.00 is shown.
Participation by the public schools and vocational schools in
the state ha.s been very satisfactory. Civil Defense and health
institutions are participating substantially. Participation by the
Technical Education System has decreased greatly as indicated
by figures below:
Acquisition cost for property obtained by TEC
Schools fiscal year !97I-72 . $1,812,763.00
Acquisition cost for property obtained by TEC
Schools fiscal year 1972-73 .$ 448,515.04
We feel that this decrease can be generally attributed to a
change of policy by high administrative personnel within the
TEC System.
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1973, 3960 issues of
personal property were made to eligible institutions within the
state. During the same period, 1175 requests were made to the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare for property
located in South Carolina and in other states.
Evaluation of personal property acquired from the Federal
installations is based on original cost of property at the time of
purchase by the Federal government. Although these figures do
not represent the residual value of the property, the State
Agency in !972-73 transferred to donees surplus property with
an acquisition cost of $7,161,728.00. Charges to state institu-
tions for handling this property amounted to $213,479.00.
During the year, approximately 3600 eligible donees visited our
warehouse to inspect and select surplus property.
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SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Account Balances
July 1,7972to June 30,1973
Assets
Cwrent:
On Deposit.'- State Treasurer 
- 
Operating Account . . $136,622.39Accounts Receivable 38.784.20.
Due flom Horry County Health Unit (Sale of Equipment) 3?b.Oo g17b,781.b9
Fixed:Buildines(OnStatel,and) ..,..$144.?19.13
oricealiaoinereqG;-i,nt : : : . . : . : . : : : : : . . 1b.bog.61
Motor Vehicle Equipment 11.43b.69
$ft1$6875
Less:AccumulatedDepreciation . . . . ., . 37.938,56 $133,?19.87
Othes:
Prepaid Insurance $ 1.899.21
Tota] Assets $311.400"6?
Liabillties and Donees' Equitv
Cutrent Liabilities:
Reimbusement due General Fud -'State
ofSouthCarolina .. S 90.885.03
Long Term Liabilities 
- 
Due to State of
South Carolina lO,OOO.OO $1O0,885.O3
Donees' Equity:
Balance 
- 
Julv 1, L972 . . $195.335.16Add: Netprofitforperiod . : . : : : : : . : : : : : . . . 1b,18o.48 $21o,b1b.64
Total Liabilities and Donees' Equity $311.400,6?
SURPLUS PROPERTY REVOLVING FUND
Statement of Profit and Loss
July 1, 1972 to June 30, 1973
Income:
Charges to Agencies for Handling Property . , $215,078.19Other Income 
- 
Sale of Equipment L26,O1 $2LA.2O4.26
Expenses:
Salaries and Wages $148,168.69
Freieht. Express and Deliveries 8.142.61Travel 1O,5O9.83
Telegraph and Telephone 4,497.06Repairs 4,307.10
Water, Heat, Lights and Power . 4,492.97
Other Contractual Services 1.6?8.57
Office Supplies 1,?11.34
Motor Vehicle Supplies 7,945.23Postage 920.68Rents-Equipment 136.21Inswance 3.290.59
Contributions and Dues 15O.OODepreciation 4,O72.9O 2OO,O23.74
Net Plofit for Period $ 15JSO48
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DIVISION OF INSPECTION SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
Plans for the development of an Inspection Services Division
were finalized during the !972-73 year, and the Director was
employed in March, 1973. It is the purpose of this Division to
coordinate inspection seryices provided by the Fire Marshal's
Office, the LP Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia Division, and
State Building Insurance Section. This office will also maintain
liaison with the Legislature in all areas pertaining to new acts or
amendments that will deal with mobile homes, high rise
buildings, fire prevention, fireworks, LP Gas, Anhydrous Am'
monia and public buildings that will fall under the safety
inspection services of the State.
Legislation was introduced and enacted this year
repealed a portion of the Law that transferred the
Marshal's Office to General Services as an independent agency.
Act H-2101 placed the Fire Marshal's Office in the Di-vision of
General Senices to be totally administered by the Agency. This
has done much to clear the channels of administration and
improve the efficiency of the office.
Frequenily, when inspections are being made, we either
have at that time or later, some dissatisfaction with persons
involved. Therefore, it is necessary that we maintain and
promote good public relations with Schools, State Agencies,
Institutions, and the Public in General.
The Director of Inspection Services is charged with the
responsibility of administrative organization and with maintain-
ing a sound fiscal policy for the Division. Some changes have
been made and more are in order as long range plans progress.
Individual reports from the offices of Fire Marshal and LP
Gas are attached.
STATE FIRE MARSHAL
The purpose of the State Fire Marshal's Office is to aid in
the prevention of fires, protection of lives and property in the
State of South Carolina. The State is divided into seven districts
and employs one Deputy Fire Marshal in each district. The
Deputy Fire Marshals inspect public buildings for fire safety and
recommend corrections to bring buildings in compliance with
State Laws through the cooperation of Local Officials and other
that
Fire
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State Agencies. Fire safety inspections and statistics from July
L,1972 through June 30,1973, total as follows:
Schools
Colleges
Hotels and Motels . . 168Hospitals 
...L26NursingHomes 
. .. 1?8
Foster Homes, Nurseries,
andKindergartens 
. . .784
Mobile Home Inspections . 294
Miscellaneous Inspections Z,6Lg
Number of Buildings Inspected . b,961
Number of Hazards Corrected 19,688SafetyPrograms 
..1,ZggConferences 
. B,bZ7
The State Fire Marshal's Film Library has eighty-one 16mmfire safety films which are available upon request to fire
departments, schools, clubs, etc. These films were shown 9gB
times to 28,602 people during the fiscal year.
The Institutional Training Program of the State Fire
Marshal's Office is for fire safety training of personnel in
hospitals, nursing homes and other institutional occupancies.
Upon completion of a training program, a Certificate of
Training is issued to the institution, and personal identification
cards are issued to those employees attending the full program.
The following report is submitted by the Instructor in Tlaining:
Hospitals 
....4LNursingHomes 
..,.27
Specialized Programs:
Schoolsof Nursing . .....bFireDepartment 
...1Certificates 
....62
Numberof Programs . .. . 298FireHazardsCorrected 
. . . . BbEmergencyRemovals 
.... L27FireSafetyPrograms 
.... 11?StructuralFirePrograms 
. . . .19FireExtinguishingEquipment 
...40NursingHomeSlides 
....lb
Code101 FilmStrips ......9
897
,44
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Fire Drills
Attendance 5,719
Plans and specifications are reviewed in the Fire Marshal's
Office to determine compliance with its Rules and Regglations.
The number of plans and specifications reviewed in L972-13 arc
as follows:
Apartments ....10
Motels and Hotels ' . .9Churches .....2
ShoppingCenters ...L2
NursingHomes . . ' 11
Hospitals .. .. .9
BoardingHomes . . . -2
SchoolsandColleges ....23
Miscellaneous .. -.27
The Advisory Committee to the State Fire Marshal, consist-
ing of nine appointed members, held several meetings during the
fiscal period to assist and advise the State Fire Marshal in
writing and filing Rules and Regulations, in decisions on matters
involving interpretations of codes and regulations, etc. The
Committee conducted a public hearing on April 26,1973 for
the acceptance of Rules and Regulations promulgated for the
manufacture, sale and storage of permissible fireworks pursuant
to amendments to the original Fireworks Law passed by the
State Legislature. Members of the Advisory Committee are:
W.A. Cartisle, Chairman, Robert I. Upshur, Columbia
Columbia Bruce V. Flemming,
James H. Ward, Greenville Columbia
J.E. Poole, Greenville H. Bemard Kahn, Columbia
J. Richard Coney, Lawrence P. Hamilton,
Columbia Columbia
W.E. Guthke, Charleston
During the L972 Legislative Session, three important pieces
of legislation were passed and placed under the State Fire
Marshal's Office.
1. Amendments to the Fireworhs Law of South Carolina.
The regulation of DOT Class "C" fireworks and public disptay
of fireworks was placed under the State Fire Marshal's Office.
Regulations were filed by the Fire Marshal on June 19, 1973,
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and included such items as quantity of fireworks that may be
kept, the manner of transporting fireworks within the State, the
type of buildings or structures where such fireworks may be
kept, sold or used, the manner of storage of fireworks within
such buildings or structures, and other matters that may be
necessary to protect lives and property.
2. A Bill "To Declare Certain Buildings Unsafe " This
legislation, effective June 22, 1972, was needed to fill a
socalled "loophole" in the present statutes and regulations. It is
beneficial to the State Fire Marshal and Resident Fire Marshals
in that it spells out and clearly defines an unsafe building. It is
and has been used as an effective means of eliminating several
unsafe structures endangering the lives of the public in South
Carolina.
3. The Uniform Standards for Mobile Homes Acf. This
legislation became effective July 15, L972, and regulations were
filed on JuIy 3, 1973, which require mobile homes to meet
requirements as outlined by ANSI Standard A119.1 and be
certified as meeting those requirements by an approved third-
party testing agency.
LIOUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS AND
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA SERVICES
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhydrous Ammonia
Services were transferred from the State Insurance Department
to the Division of General Services on July t, L9T1-
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Board consists of five mem-
bers. The duties of the Board are to see that the laws of this
state governing liquefied petroleum gas are faithfully executed,
and to make rules and regulations that are necessary for the
protection of the health, welfare and safety of the public and of
persons using such materials. The Liquefied Pertoleum Gas
Board is also authorized to enforce the safety standards set
forth in the Anhydrous Ammonia Statute. The Board members
are:
William A. Gardner, Chairman, Ninety Six, S.C.
Charles E. Denny, Hartsville, S.C.
Senator John Drummond, Greenwood, S.C.
Carl S. Hammond, Camden, S.C.
Representative Pat B. Harris, Anderson, S.C.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services has seven inspectors
who have assigned territories to inspect and report on all bulk
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plants, transports, bulk trucks, residential and commercial
installations utilizing Liquefied Petroleum Gas. One of the
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Inspectors is also the chief Anhydrous
Ammonia Inspector and he has one Inspector assisting with the
inspections of the Anhydrous Ammonia industry.
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services Division is also
charged with the responsibility of safety inspections of utilities
and industries utilizing Propane to mix with low supply of
natural gas, propane-air, and propane standby plants. During
this fiscal year this storage was increased by 3,158,000 gallons'
Inspections for fiscal year July L, t972 through June 30, 1973
are asi follows:
I. LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
A. Inspections(1.) Bulk plants and trucks(2.\ Transporhs(3.) Motor Fuel installations(4.) Cylinder charging installations(5.) Individual residential and
commercial installations(6.) Sites 
- 
Bulk storage Plants(7.) Sites 
- 
Cylinder filling plants(8.) Sites 
- 
Motor fuel sYstems
B. Corections Made(1.) Faultyinstallations(2.\ Corections made
Reinspections
Conferences
Bulk planLs approved
Cylinder filling plants approved
Motor fuel systems aPProved
Accidents investigated
II. ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
A. Inspections(1.) Bulk Plants(2.\ Applicators(3.) Husbandry Tanks (Farm Wagons)(4.) Transports
c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
t,594
101
\32
240
11,454
40
34
11
4,739
4,253
4,724
L,62L
38
L1
11
15
57
237
685
4
61
B. Corrections Made(1.) Faultyinstallations(2.) Corrections madeC. Reinspections
D. Conferences
E. Accidentsinvestigated
495
L67
308
31
1
The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Services Division also has the
responsibility of licensing all Liquefied Petroleum Gas Dealers
operating in this state, and issuing vehicle decals and identifica-
tion cards for each vehicle transporting LP-Gas in this state.
During this fiscal period 106 dealer licenses, 141 branch dealer
licenses, 104 sub-dealer licenses, and 1209 vehicle decals and
identification cards were issued.
Sixteen fire demonstrations were given during this fiscal
year by the Division Director at the request of fire departments
in South Carolina, attended by 900 fire fighters and LP-Gas
dealers' personnel.
The Division Director also instructed classes at the South
Carolina Fire Inspectors' seminar, the South Carolina Firemen's
training school, and the South Carolina LP-Gas Association's
Service School.
Inspectors attended the South Carolina Fire Inspectors'
seminar at Myrtle Beach, April 2-6, 1973, and the South
Carolina LP-Gas Association's Service School, April 30 through
May 2,L973, in Columbia.
The Director of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Anhy-
drous Ammonia Services Division is a member of the Technol-
ogy and Standards Committee of the National Liquefied
Petroleum Gas Association. This committee recommends addi-
tions, deletions, etc. to the National Fire Frotection Association
for NFPA Pamphlet #58, which is incorporated in Section
66-43L.2 of the Laws and Regulations of Liquefied Petroleum
Gas for the State of South Carolina.
STATE PROPERTY
Continued growth of State Government required renting of
additional office space during L972-L973. The Governor's
Office, Division of Administration, Commission on Alcoholism,
Insurance Department, Pollution Control Authority, Depart-
ment of Social Services, Department of Labor, Land Resources
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Conservation Commission, S.C. Commission on Human Affairs,
State Housing Authority, Commission on Aging, and E'T'V.
rented additional space during the year. As of June 30, L973,
State agencies were renting 275,276 square feet of commercial
space and 8,160 square feet from the Mental Health Commis-
sion. This compares to June 30,1972, figures of 141,000 square
feet of commercial space and 12,084 square feet from the
Mental Health Commission.
The Main Street and Senate Street wings of the Central
Complex Parking Facility were completed and opened for State
employee parking in the fall of 1972. All available spaces are
now rented with approximately 400 applications on file.
The Central Complex Office Building which has been named
the Edgar A. Brown Building was substantially complete by
June 30, 1973, and the top three floors were occupied by the
Tax Commission, The Governor's Office, Division of Adminis-
tration and the Personnel Division. The latter two agencies were
previously housed in rented space.
A contract was awarded and work has been completed on
renovations to the State House Podium. Work is continuing on
landscaping and paving of walks around the State House and the
Central Complex area.
Development of the Central Complex is continuing. Plans
for the Gressette Building, a six-story 72,0OO square foot office
building to be located between the S. C. Highway Department
and the Wade Hampton Building will be complete and ready for
bidding by late fall of 1973. Preliminary plans for the Blatt
Building and underground parking located on the cotner of
Assembly and Pendleton Streets have been drawn. Architects
will be selected and working drawings completed for bidding
early in 1974.
Construction was completed in February, 7973, on a
Laboratory Building at 300 Gervais Street for the Department
of Agriculture. This building was designed for expansion as the
requirements of the Department increase.
The Criminal Justice Academy complex of buildings was
opened in the fall of 1972. Work on two additions, one for
classrooms and one for office space, to the Academy Facility is
continuing and should be completed in the fall of 1973. Plans
and engineering design are now under way for the construction
of a Driver Training Course to be located on state-owned land
near the Academy.
The addition to the Sims Building is substantially complete
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and will be ready for occupancy during July and August, 1gZB.
This building will provide 80,000 square feet for Health and
Environmental Control and the Children's Bureau.
Contracts were awarded in June, 1973, to the Charles J.
Craig Construction Company and three equipment supply firms
for construction, elevators, kitchen and environmental equip-
ment for additions and renovations to the Farmer Building at
the State Park Health Center. This program is to update this
facility to meet Federal and State hospital requirements.
Plans are complete and bids will be received in August,
L973, for a 140,000 square foot six-story office building in the
North Complex on Bull Street. This is to provide office spacefor Social Service agencies. Work has been completed on the
renovations to elevators and electrical systems in the Wade
Hampton Building, with an additional contract awarded in
June, 1973, for renovating the sixth floor (formerly used as a
laboratory for the Department of Agriculture) of this building
for usable office space.
Three quonset huts which were acquired from U. S. Army
surplus were erected on new foundations to provide additional
warehouse space for State Surplus Property at Columbia
Airport.
Two facilities were constructed to house satellite telephone
equipment which is used in the new Direct Dial Centrex
Telephone System.
MINING LEASES
The Pine Hall Pomona Corporation lease has been cancelledfor noncompliance with the terms of the lease by the
corporation. The Union Camp Corporation has not mined any
sand from the Savannah River under their lease agreement but
have complied with all terms and the lease has been renewed.
A lease was negotiated with the Savannah Electric power
Company to mine sand from the Savannah River. The company
has completed its mining operation and final settlement paid. A
sand mining Iease has been negotiated with Winyah Bay
Investments, Inc., and the Belser Company to mine sand from
the Pee Dee and Waccamaw Rivers near Georgetown. This lease
had been held by Margaret M. Bolick. There was no mining
activity during the term of the lease and she chose not to renew.
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Sixty-six acres of the Ashwood School farm land was sold
to R. B. Gentry. A house and lot at 1413 Pendleton Street was
purchased from First National Bank of south carolina and Mrs.
Eleanor Roman Kibler.
Lease agreements were negotiated with Henry Gunter f'or 92
acres of land at State Park; Aaron Causey and Ben Scott Whaley
for 80 acres in Christ Church Parish; and Mrs. Eleanor Roman
Kibler for 1413 Pendleton Street.
FIXED ASSETS _ LAND AND BUILDINGS
June 30. 1972
STATE OFFICE BUILDINGS
Total Structure Content Land
Bldg. Value Value Value ValueBuilding Narne
Surplus Property Office Bldgs.
wade llampton Office Bldgs.
John C. Calhoun Office BIdg.
Rutledge Office Bldg.
S. C. Supreme Court Bldg.
J. Marion Sims Office BIdg.
'lhomas Lvnch Jr, Bldg.
Office Bldg. 915 Main St.
Centrex BIdg.
office Bldg. 14tG Senate St.
Thomas Heyward Jr' Office Bldg.
Sumter Office Bldg.
Middleton Office Bldg.
Forsythe Office Bldg.
A griculture LaboratorY
TOTAL
$ loo,ooo $ 9o,ooo $ 1O.0OO $ 8q'ggg
2,45O,0OO 2,O0O,OOO 450'OoO 1qq'9991:3bo.ooo 1,ooo,ooo 350'ooo 12,ooo
a,ono,ooo 2,2o0,Ooo 1,200'OOO ql!'999
2.4O0,OOO 2,o0o,ooo 4oo'ooo 2gg'999
z,oro,ooo 2,ooo,ooo 610,000 qq'ggg'450:OOO 400,ooo 50.ooo 30'oog
1? 5,OOO 15O,OOO 25'OOO 7g'9gg
so,ooo 30,ooo 10'ooo?o:ooo 60,000 10'ooo 50'ooo
rso,ooo 380,OOO 150'OOo qg'9q9600:000 5o,ooo loo.ooo 1q2'ggq300.ooo 250,OOO 50'ooo 30'ooo5O,OOO 25,oOO 25'OOO qo'999
e29:995 6?9,995 250.Ooo 26.000
$15.444,995 $11,764,995 $3,68O'OOO S1.428.OOO
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS _ STATUS REPORT
STATE OFFICE BUILDINGS UNDER CONSTRUCTTON
Building Name Total Completed Value to Date Land Value
Edgar A. Brown Oftice Bldg.
North Complex Addition to Sims Bldg.
TOTAL
OTHER STATE BUILDINGS
Building Name
Total
Bldg. Value
Structur€
Value
$3.863.394
1.828.1 I 5
$5.691.bog
$250.O00
$250.OOO
Content l,and
Value Value
S. C. State Library Bldg.
Ashwood School Property
Building 921 Main St.
Warehouse at Crn. Lincoln & Lady
Warehouse 3OO Gervais St.
Bd. of Health Warehouse & Garage
Energy Facility Bldg-
Capitol Complex Parking Garage
l,ace House Richland St.
Archives Bldg.
TOTAL
$ 1,844.593
233.200
40.ooo
2,OOO
287.OOO
95.OOO
1,1 36.950
?.ooo.ooo
450.OOO
1,218,OOO
sr 2.306.743
$ 1.288.231
233.200
20,ooo
2.OOO
225.OOO
60,ooo
I,1 36.9 SO
7,OOO.OOO
300.ooo
1.O18.OOO
$ 11.293,381
$ 556.362 $TOO,OOO
26.400lo,ooo 70,ooo
?.50062.OOO 50.OOO35.OOO 5.OOO
60.ooo
150.OOO IOO.OOO200,ooo 250.ooo
s1.013,362 S668.900
OTHER STATE BUII,DINGS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Building Namc Total Completed Value to Date Land Value
S. C. Criminal Justice Academy
OTHER I'IXED ASSETS
Name of ltem or Place
s2.1 97.783 $100.00o
Total Value
Two Bronze Lions-Library Bldg. $ 2,OOO
Marion's Camp Oil Painting 1O.OOO
James F, Byrnes Monument 3O.OOO
Confederate Monument 2O.OOO
George Washington Statue 2O.OOO
Tillman Monument 2O.OOO
Palmetto Regiment Monument 2O,OOO
Wade Hampton Monument 2O.OOO
SimsMonument .... 2O.OOO
Revolutionary Monument 2O.OOO
Women's Monument 2O,OOO
SpanishAmericanwarMonument ., .. 2O.OOO
Parking Lot 
- 
1OO5 Marion 5O.OOO
Parking Lot l5O7 Pendleton St. . . IOO,OOO
Parking Lot 1OO1 Butl St. 50,OOO
Property 1.413 Pendleton St. 62.600
TOTAL $484.600
STATE CAPITOL BUILDTNG
Building Name
Total Structure
Bldg. Vdue ValuG Content LandValue Value
State Capitol Bldg. $10.ooo,o00 $9,ooo.ooo $1,ooo,ooo $5,ooo,ooo
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The budget for maintenance and operation of the Capitol
Complex buildings, Govemor's Mansion, Sims Building and
subcontract buildings amounted to $1,810,262,63. Of this,
$373,281.35 was applied to principal and interest of the loan
with the Insurance Sinking Fund. Salaries and wages amounted
to $827,900.53; water, electricity and fuel costs were
$256,904.02. General maintenance repairs to all State office
buildings amounted to approximately $120,769'82. Supplies,
equipment, insurance and similar costs totaled about
$188,573.56.
Renovations of offices were undertaken to improve space
utilization, to keep State property in good condition and to
provide additional space for growing agencies. The addition of
the Criminal Justice Academy, SLED Headquarters, Depart-
ment of Agriculture Lab, Brown Building, Department of Social
Services Day Care Centers, grounds maintenance of Columbia
Area Mental Health and the Parking Garage has increased the
maintained floor space to approximately 1,731,963 square feet.
The lack of available private contractors has necessitated the
completion of renovation projects by Buildings & Grounds
personnel.
Extensive painting was done during the year. Most painting
associated with renovation projects which was formally sub'
contracted is now being completed with Buildings & Grounds
personnel.
Routine duties of Buildings and Grounds'Custodial opera-
tion include the cleaning daily of approximately 1,731,963 sq.
ft. of floor space; shampooing and static-proofing carpet;
stripping, waxing and sealing floors and polishing office
furniture. The Custodial Unit has also acted as consultant to
various agencies and institutions around the State. Among those
a.ssisted in their custodial maintenance progrnms were S. C.
Department of Corrections, Department of Mental Health,
Florence-Darlington Tech., Tri-County Tech. Orangeburg-
Calhoun Tech., S. C. Opportunity School, Medical College of
South Carolina, Mental Retardation, Various public school
systems, S. C. Highway Department, State Furchasing. A
considerable amount of time was spent with State Purchasing
and the Department of Mental Health concerning problems with
germicidal detergents.
The waste paper operation of the Custodial Unit continues
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to be successful. Waste paper is collected at the State office
buildings, normally loaded at night and taken to Cayce Paper
Stock Company the following day. With the expansion of State
agencies and the addition of state facilities, all paper cannot be
collected at night with present equipment. Paper from some
buildings must be collected the following day. Last year the
waste paper collected amounted to approximately 6,000 lbs.
per day. A Packer truck for trash removal was demonstrated.
We estimate a 307o to 40Vo saving in collection cost will result
with the use of a Packer.
Routine maintenance of State office buildings consists of
preventive maintenance of and repairs to all boilers, chillers, ait
handlers and water towers; replacement of flourescent and
incandescent lights, ballasts, mercury vapor flood lights and
pneumatic control systems. Also included is the maintenance of
all lock sets, door closers, venetian blinds, plumbing fixtures,
elevators, roof coverings, underground drain lines, sprinkler
systems, building exteriors and windows.
Daily cleaning of all State parking lots and grassed areas
around State Buildings and Governor's Mansion are responsibili-
ties of the Grounds Unit. Grounds personnel also mow all lawns
weekly, prune and fertilize shrubbery and maintain all motor-
ized lawn equipment. Repairs to this equipment are made in the
Grounds Maintenance Shop.
Duties of the Clerical Unit include preparation of the
bi-weekly payroll for approximately 200 janitors, issuing and
maintaining files for parking permits for all automobiles parking
on State property, maintaining personnel records on all wage
employees, preparing telephone service orders for all telephone
changes and installations within the Centrex system, scheduling
resenrations for four multi-purpose conference rooms, preparing
departmental billings for renovations performed by Buildings
and Grounds personnel, writing work orders for all maintenance
repairs (7,800 work orders during the past Veil), and editing
daily and weekly time cards for Buildings and Grounds
personnel.
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